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I :WEEKLY NEW
I
All the news that
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 1101 KINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 19ii5 V LIME XXXV, NO. 29
TEN PER CENT RAISE ANOTHER RCM
SETTLED UPON BY THE AMERICAN SNUFF COM-
STATE BOARD. PANY BUYS SITE
Average Value Per Acre Iln
Christian Increased From!
$11.93to$13.12.
The: state board of equalization
took Anal action Wednesday as to
the assessment in Christianreounty.
The boatd raised the valuation
placed on farm land and personalty
subject to equalization. Assessor
Robert A. Cook, County Attorney 0.
H. Anderson, James West and W.
T. Tandy appeared before the super-
visors and protested against the
twenty per cent increase made by
board. According to a press dis-
patch from Fraukfurt, the; board
then settled upon a ten per cent.
raise. The farm land was valued by
the assessor at $5,047,006, and the in-
creme puts the valuation at $5,F,51,-
705. It increases the average value-
Won per acre from $11.93 as reported
to the board to $13.12
The board fixed its valuation upon
the total capital of a nurnberi:of cor-
poratious of Kentucky and foreign
corporations doing business in the
state, preparatory to arriving at the
value of the several franchises,
when the value of the tangible prop-
erty of these corporations, now being
equalized by the state board of equal-
ization, has bean deducted.
The valuation placed by the board
upon the total capital of the Cum-
berland Telephone dr Telegraph
Company, whose uominel head-
quarters are iu Hopkineville, was
2762,671 The board decided upon $1,-
002,668 as the valuation of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company's
capital In Kentucky.
IN BANKRUPTCY
Defaulting Bank President
• Flies Petition.
MILWAUKEE, April 27.—Frank
Bigelow, former president of the
First National Bank, who is charged
with embezzling a million and a
half dollars, flied a petition in bank-
ruptcy today. His debts aggregate
22,000,000, and asset*. $1,500,000. Sev-
eral large estates are involved.
FIRST CAME OF SEASON
AT PARK
At 3:40 o'clock tomorrow and Sat-
urday afternoons, the Hopkinsville
league team and the crack Nashville
Athletics will play the first baseball
games of the season at the park here.
The contests promise to be highly in-
terestilg and large crowds will
doubtless witness both games. There
Is more interest In baseball than ev-
er before, and the grandstand should
be packed with people. It Is the tarot
opportunity to see the Browne in ac-
tion.
KILLED BY MOB.
HOMER, La., April 117.—A mob of
flinty-five men broke into the jail
here and lynched a mon ()barged
with murder. Before going to the
jail, the mob seised the rifles of the
militiamen, and then quietly dug a
hole in the prison wall, through
which they crawled.
SAYS HE IS INNOCENT.
LEXINGTON, Ky., April 127.—
Judge Hargin addressed the jury
from the witness box today, stoutly
declaring his innocence of any com-
plicity in Cookrill's murder. King
Ford testified in Hargis' behalf.
Will Erect a Two Story Brick
Building Costing About
$26,000.
,From Thursday's Daily)
We are up to snuff.
By leaps and bounds the business
intorests of Hopkinsville are being
advanced this year. The latest en-
terprise announced is a new factory
for the American Snuff company.
A trade was closed by wire this
morning with the Messrs. Knight for
the property on the Louisville &
Nashville railroad, In the Southern
suburbs of the city. This ground is
now being used as a baseball park.
The American Snuff company will
erect a large factory on the site tills
summer. Work on the building will
begin early in June, and will be
pushed to completion as rapidly as
possible. It will be a brick structure
and two stories in height and will be
well equipped with the most modern
and improved machinery. This fac-
tory will cost about $25,C00 and will
employ between fifty and seventy-
five people. It I. planned to make
the concern fully three times as large
large as the present factory.
Dogwood Dots.
The death of Miss Laura Boyd,
Who died last week of consumption,
has cast a gloom of sorrow over many
hearts, and left a vacancy in the
home which can never be filled.
Our hearts go out in sympathy to the
bereaved father and mother, who
were already bowed with grief on
account of the death of their little
son, Loyd, who died of the same dis-
ease only a few months ago, and to
the only brother and sister left, we
cannot express our sorrow, but let us
try to feel comforted knowing that
heavenly father "doeth all things
well" and will at last gather all his
children home where there will be
GO more sad partings.
Misses Carrie Haddock and Min-
nie Myers, and Messrs. Luther John-
son and Clifton Haddock were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter White
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Fruit spent last
Sunday with the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. H. Myers.
Miss Maude Rogers, of Earlington,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Etta Vin-
son.
Miss Charlie Armstrong, of Hop-
kinsville, who spent last week with
relatives here has retur../ed borne.
Miss Halite Clark who has been
attending school in Hopkinsville re-
turned home last week, but will con-
tinue to take music under the In-
struction of Mrs. Edward Clark.
There will likely be an ice cream
supper at the Baptist church in the
near future. The exact time has not
been announced.
The fruit crop was not all entirely
killed by the recent cold weather, as
was reported, but there is enough
Left of most all kinds for a fair crop
in this seotioa.
Cheated Death.
Kidney trouble often ends fatally,
but by choosing the right medicine,
E. H. Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa,
*heated death. He says: "Two
years ago I had Kidney Trouble,
which caused me great pain, suffer-
ing and anxiety, but I took Electric
Bitters, which effected a complete
cure. I have also found them of
great benefit in general debility
and nerve trouble, and keep them
constantly on hand, since, as I find
they have no equal." L. L. Elgin,
Anderson as Fowler druggist, guaran-
tees them at 50c.
GUN TOURNAMENT OF INTERSTATE
TRAP SHOOTERS ASSOCIATION ENDS.
(From Thursday's Daily)
Today's program at the Gun club
tournament was completed shortly
after one o'clock on account of the
system with which the events were
carried out.
The highest score of the tourna-
ment was made by Jno. '3. Boa with
a score of 381 out of 400 In seven of
the ten events Mr. Boa made straight
scores of twenty without a miss.
Five of these scores being the last
five made him a straight score of one
hundred without a miss, the best
record of the tournament. Up to the
seventh event E. M. Moss was
high man of the second day with a
score of 114 out of 120. In the ama-
teur race Al Wilierding, of Evans-
ville, won the handsome gold medal
with score of 365 out of 400. Frank
Legler, of Nashville, won the second
prize of $5 in money, with score of
384. E. M. Moss was third with 862.
The prize of $5 for the lowest score
for the two days goes to Guy Star-
ling with score of 328.
These contests, both professional
and amateur were of the closest kind
and were not definitely decided until
tho last shot had been fired.
The scores of those who shot through
all events for both days are as fol-
lows:
Shot at Broke
Lewis  400 347
Newman 400 329
LeCompte 400 377
Moss  .400 362
Boa 430 381
Rhiel 400 380 •
Porter 400 336
Meador 400 341
Legler 400 361
Willarding 400 366
Starling 400 315
Prowse ...... ....10o
Pragroff ...... 400
Money  400
351
335
378
After the program had been con-
cluded, teams were chosen and team
contests were held.
The high wind of yesterday pre-
vailed entirely throughout the] day
arid when l;tie program of :the gun
tournament was completed the
scores were much lower than had
been expected in inostinetances.
Taking into consideration the 'most
unsuitable weather conditions of
yesterday the scores ,niade; are; ex-
cellent and-all of the marksmen are
in fine shape.
The highest score of the daygwas
made by F. C. Riehl, one of the pro-
fessionals, who broke 192 :out of 200.
C. O. LeCompte and John S. Boa,
two other professionals stied for sec-
ond honors with 188. Al Willerding
was high amateur, breaking! 179 out
of 200. Frank Legler: ran him a
close second with .178. E. M. Moss
led the local shooters and was: third
in the list of amateurs with the score
of 174. C. 0. Prowse was :second in
the list of local marksmen with:169.
The weather conditionslarejmuch
more propitious today, the wind not
being high enough to 'seriously in-
terfere with the shoo:ing. The
Rose system of dividing purses wa1;
used yesterday and today the money
will be divided according to 'class or
per centage system. Dinner was
served on the grounds yesterday and
today, so as to lose no time in this
way. The program todayelwas the
same as yesterday, ten events of
twenty targets each or a total of two
Oared targets.
TOBACCO MARKET
300 HOGSHEADS RECEIV-
ED THIS WEEK
Satisfactory Sales on The
Loose Floors—Report of
Inspectors.
The receipts for the week on the
local tobacco market, according to
the report of the inspectors, amount
to 300 hogsheads, and for the year,
2,265 hogsheads. There were no pub-
lic offerings. At private sales 181
hogsheads were disposed of, and the
sales tor the year aggregate 670 hogs-
heads. Sales on the loose floor were
satisfactory though the deliveries,
owing to unseasonable weather,were
not as large as usual. Prices ranged
as follows: Trash, 2 75 to 850; lugs;
350 to 475; common leaf, 500 to 600;
medium leaf, 1100 to 675; good leaf,
700 to 800. There was no fine leaf
offered.
Election Officers.
The following officers have been
named by Mayor Jouett Henry to
conduct the election of school trus-
tees Saturday, May 8: J. O. Cooper
and J. B. West, Judges; J. W. W11-
llama. sheriff; Ed. L. Illaketnore,
clerk. The election will be held in
the city court room between the
hours of 7 a. in. and 4 p. in., by the
viva voce system.
The terms of J. E. McPherson and
J. T. Wall expire, and they are can-
didates for reelection.
Home Crown Strawberries.
The first home-grown strawberries
on the market was brought to the
city today by E. F. Coyner. They
sae of the Excelsior variety and were
raised by the Coy uer Bros., near the
city.
BATTLE AT CHURCH
ED KILLEBREW WILL
PROBABLY DIE
Whitlock Boys Succeed In
Their Effort to Disperse
• Crowd.
At a supper given at a negro church
near Kennedy, Tom and William
Whitlock and Ed Killebrew became
Involved in a row. All three men
commenced shooting, emptying their
revolvers, Killebrew was shot in
the bowels and will probably die.
The Whitlock, fled. Warrants have
been issued for their arrest and search
is being made for them. It is alleged
that they started the trouble by try.
lug to break up the twitertaiumant.
Thirty-six shots were fled in the fro-
oas and, as there was a large crowd
present, it is remarkable that many
persons were not killed or wounded:
Last Hope Vanished.
When leading physicians said that
W. M. SMIthart, of Hokin, Ia.,. had
inourattle tionsumption,his last hope
vanished; but-Dt,,King's New Die-
oovery, for OysikeptIon, Coughs
and Colds, keVE Illtnodt of Is grave.
He says; "Tiffs great amino com-
pletely cured in., anti saved my life.
Since then I have used it for over
10 years, and consider it a marvelous
throat and lung cure." Striotly
solentifio cure to.' Coughs, Bore
Throats or Colds; aura preventive of
pneumonia. Guaranteed, 60o and
$1.09 bottles at L. L. Elgin, Anderson
as Fowler's drug. store. Trial bottk
free.
REWARD COMMISSION.
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 27.—
The Goebel reward commission is in
session here this afternoon. Dr. John
D. Clardy, of Christian county, was
the first member to arrive.
HAM STONE WEDS
THREAD OF ROMANCE IN
THE STORY.
James Campbell. Jr., and
Miss Yeiser, of Paducah,
Will Marry.
The Redland's, Cal., Daily Review
says:
"Harry R. Stowe, formerly en-
gaged in the real estate business in
this city, when he was a member of
the firm of Slater and Stowe, and
Miss Lillie Lombard, only daughter
of Dr. (3. S. Lombard, are now man
and wife. There ie a little thread of
romance running through the story,
and the fact of the marriage did not
become known to the bride's family
until Friday forenoon, although the
wedding had taken place at River-
side the evening before.
"January 10 the engagement of the
yowl people was announced, and it
was said the wedding would take
place early in May. Later the en-
gagement was broken oil at the so-
licitation of the bride's father.
Thursday afternoon Miss Lombard
drove down to their ranch and Dr.
Lombard left to attend to other bus-
iness. In some way the young Loch-
Inver became acquainted with the
fact that Miss Lombard was at the
ranch and he appeared there in a
buggy and induced Mies Lombard to
agree to marry him at once. Ac-
cordingly they drove at once to the
Stowe home and informed Mrs.
Stowe of their intentions, saying that
they would go at once to Riverside.
This they did, a license was secured
at 8 o'clock at night, and at 11 a tele-
phonic message to Mrs. Stowe in-
formed her that the ceremony had
taken place. The young couple are
expected to take up their residence,
at least temporarily, with the
groom's parents. Both are of age."
Harry Stowe is a eon of E. A.
Stowe, formerly of this ,county, and
has a host of friends and acquaint-
ances here who wish h:na much joy
in his marriage.
YEISER-CAMPHELL.
The marriage of Miss Florence
Yerser and Mr. James Campbell,Jr.,
is announced to take place at the
First Presbyterian church in Padu-
cah Wednesday, May 10, at 5:30
o'clock in the afternoon. It will be
a quiet wedding with no invitations
issued in the city. The ceremony
will be performed by the Rev. W. E.
Cave. Miss Anna May Yeieer, sister
of the bride, will be meld of honor
and Mr. W. F. Bradshaw, Jr., will
bifbest man. The ushers will be Mr.
Lewis Rieke, Mr. Thomas Harrison,
Mr. At. B. Nash, Jr., of Louisville,
and Mr. Arthur Mertiu. The bride
and the maid of honor will wear
white.
Imriediately after the ceremony
the couple will leave for a bridal
trip south.
Miss Yeleer is the second dough-
ter of Mayor Voider, of Paducah,
and, MrACampbell, who is a talented
young lawyer, is a son of Judge
James Campbell, and grandson of
Mrs. E. S. Wheeler, of Christian
county,
FOR 051111 ET IL
NEW YORK, April 27.—It is an-
nounced today that Andrew Carne-
gie will give $10,000,000 to found a
fund for the support of superannu-
ated college professors.
*awe Early Risers
Tee famous little alas.
MRS.WALLER DEAD
PASSED AWAY AT HER
FORMER HOME
Interiment at Hopewell Cem--4
eterv—Hon. Ben C. Keys
Is Taken.
Mrs Zeno Glenn Waller, the be-
loved ivrite of John T. Waller, form-
erly of this city, died at 1:80
o'cloc this morning at t h e
hornet of her father, Prof. J. J.
Glenri in Madisonville. Col:lei:imp-
was tire cause of death. One month
ago stie was taken from her borne in
St. Petersburg, Fla,, to Madisonville
to spend her last days at her old
hom4I, Mrs. Waller was about Cyan-
ty-fiv yearn of age and a consistent
member of the Baptist church. Her
locelY character won her a wide cir-
cle of friends in Hopkinsville mad
her u timely death causes deep sor-
row among all who knew her. The
sympthy of the community is ex-
tendeto the bereaved husband,
i iirwho, ith one child, survives her.
Th remains will be brought to
Hopiiinsville this evening. Funeral
arrangements have not been an-
uounied. The remains will be in-
terreil in Hopewell cemetery.
Th$ Hon. Ben C. Keys, who has
been in ill health for some time, died
yeet rday at his home near Alixio, inCallI 
way county. Mr. Keys is known
well 
R 
11 over this end of the state as
one cif the proatinent leaders of the
Popdlist party. He once represented
Callaway county in the legislature
and blade several races for congress.
He nill be buried today under the
auspices of the Masonic fraternity of
whielh he was a member.
Called to Clarksville.
Itch W. Johnson, at present reo-
tor if St. Luke's Church at Cleve--
e asIan , Toon., h ate opted a call to
the ectorship of Trinity Church a
Clarikeville. Mr. Johnson preached
a trilal sermon there a week ago with
wh4h the congregation was so well
ple ed that the call resulted. He
iwili remove to Clarksville in time to
cont uct services on the third Sunday
In May.
Saratoga
Potato
ChiPSIIII
Shall We
Send You
Ilona Few?
T Cooper
& COMPANY
Wholesale & Retail Grocers
RED FRONT GROCERY
•
r Bette: than Any Other
WASH BLUE
Wk y Is It lifter? Because It maims the
clothes whiter and cleaner. Seco use you save
half In cost-a 5c package r ekes a FULL
QUART. You pay ten cents for as much
of other Bluing. Ter it It ro-ih.yi
$sldb,aUIreCerI. Ask for it; take no other,
/Pull Sample package by mail, 5 cents.
ThwAsnorican Pharrnacal Co.,
14. 
zvonswile Indiana.
Professional Cards
EDWARD S. LONG,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Removed to Hopper building, cor
ner 6th and Main Ste.
BAlLEYF WALLER9
Licensed embalmer and
Mineral Dircctor.
With Waller é Rogers, Furniture
and Undertaking, Hopkiniville, Ky,
Your patronage solicited. Calla
promptly answered day or night.
L, Yonta. Leslie Haydon
L. YONTS & CO.,
Insurance, Real Estate,
ABSTRACTS AND LOANS.
Office No. 106, North Main street,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
LONG & COOPER,
GENERAL INSURANCE.
• Office with E. S. Long, attorney.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
T. D. RUDD,
Physician 41 Surgeon
Office in McDaniel Block
Corner Sixth and Main Sta.
Both Telephones.
S. G. BUCKNER,
Farmers' Insurance
REAL ESTATE.
Collections and Loans
Tel. 306-1 Court Street.
W. H. SHANKLIN
Manufacturer and Dealer in
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN
Marble and Granite
Monuments.
Also sell Corn Hay
No. 210 North Main St.
HOPHINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Dr. R. L. Bradley
Veterinary Surgeon
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-
leo), Toronto, Canada.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Specialist In Surgery, root and Leg Lame-
ness and Dentistry. Castration of Stallions;
firing by anew process. Very special surgi-
cal operations for the cure of Spavins and
Stringhalt. Nenrotomy for the cure of
lameness In Nayicular diseases. Office at
Curtis Iiikerritt's livery stable, East Ninth
sties t, near J. & N. depot
TELEPHONE 146.
Ali calls by letter orl telephonegpromptly
attended to
W. B. Neely
Fire,
Tornado,
Life
and Accident
INSURANCE.
9
OFFICE—In Odd Fellows
Building, 9th St.
Smoke
a
..Lygia..
and be convinced
:that is the
Best 5c Cigar On
the Market.
Sold only by
A. Johnson & Co
IN NIGHT CLOTHES1FreTck1ResEMandVE
Pimples.
FAMILY ESCAPES FROM
BURNING HOUSE.
Loss Is About $3,000 and
Insurance Policy Had
Lately Expired.
From Friday's Daily.)
The residence of R. W. Vaughn,
ten miles west of the city on the
Princeton road, was entirely con-
sumed by fire this morning about 4
o'clock. The origin of the fire is
doubtful although it is sapposed to
have originated in the kitchen.
When discovered the building was
almost cmpletely ens eloped in the
flames and the family escaped in
their night clothes. The building
was a two story structure and noth-
ing of any value was saved. Besides
the residence itself some out-build-
ings standing near were burned also.
Among these was the smokehouse
which contained the year's supply of
meat, all of which was a total loss.
The loss will probably be at least 23,-
000 and there was no insurance, Mr.
Vaughn having allowed his policy to
lapse last fall after having carried it
for about sixteen years.
A Tried and True Friend.
One Minute Cough Cure contains
not an atom of any harmful: drug,
and it has been curing coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough so long
that it has proven itself to be a tried
and true friend to the many who use
It. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Watchman Appointed.
The Louisville & Nashville Rail-
road company has placed a watch-
man at the Fourteenth street cross-
ing. Several accidents have occurred
at that place and, at Agent Hooe's
recommendation, the company de-
cided to employ a watchman. J. B.
Torian will guard the crossing.
The Right Name Is DeWitt.
DeWitt's Witch Hezel Salve cools-
soothes and heals cuts, burns, boils,
bruises, piles aud all skin diseases.
K. E. Zickefoose, Adolph, 'W. Va..
says: "My little daughter had white
swelling so bad that piece after piece
of bone worked out of her leg. De,
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
her." It is the most wonderful heal-
ing salve In the world. Beware of
counterfeits. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
Cerulean Couple.
— —
Mr. aod Mrs. M. F. Hopson, of
Cerulean Springs, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Anna Elizabeth, to Mr. Smith D.
Broadbent. The marriage will take
place within the next few weeks.
GI AL 113IT FL _EL .
Bears the the Kind You Have Always Bought
Bigusua•
Ztete
READ THIS.
HopkinsvIlle. Ky., June 7th, 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.—
Dear Sir: I zuffered ten years with
severe kidney aid bladder troubles,
and at times was unable to work. I
was advised to try your Texas Won-
der, and after using one-fourth of
one bottle, I passed a large gravel,
and I have never suffered since pass-
ing the same, three years ago. I
have recommended it to many others,
who reported themselves cured. I
most heartily recommend it to all
sufferers from kidney or bladder dis-
eases. SAM DEAN.
A TEXAS WONDER.
One small bottle of the Texas Won-
der, Hail's Great Discovery, cures all
kidney and bladder troubles, re-
moves gravel, cures+ diabetes, semi-
nal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of
the kidneys and bladder in both men
and women; regulates bladder trou-
bles in children. If not sold by your
druggist, it will be sent by mail on
receipt of $1. One small bottle is
two months' treatment and seldom
fails to perfect a-cure. Dr. E. W.
Hall, sole manufacturer, .1'. 0. Box
629, St. Louis, Mo. Send for testi-
monials. Sold by druggists and
Thomas I). Armistead.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
IN 10 DAYS, US1C
..SATINOLA• •
THE CO- MPLEXION BEALITIPIER.
SAT1NOLA is a new discovery, guaranteed, and money will be refunded If it
falls to remove the worse case of
Freckles, Pimples, Tan, Liver Spots, Sallow-
ness, Blackheads or any skin eruption in 20
dayg—leaves the: skin clear, soft, healtny
and restores the beauty of youth. Thous-
ndo testify eo the merits of Batinola.
Mies Alice 'Motto writes: Thibodeaux,
La., Oct, 15. 04. "For four years my face
was:completely covered with freckles and
pimples. all remedies failed, until I used
two packages of Batinola, which complete-
ly removed the freckles and pimples. My
complexion is now perfect, and hope every
lady having freckles or pimples will try
Satinola." Price Mb and $1.00, by leading
druggists or mail,
NATIONAL TOILET CO.,
PARIS, : : : : 'PENN.
Sold in Hopkinsville by L. L. El-
gin, RC Hardwick,I k Johnson and
Cook & Higgins.
Personal Notes.
(From Friday's Daily.)
Dr. F. M. Stites has returned from
Louisville.
President Edmund Harrison, of
Bethel Female College, has I eturned
from a visit to Richmond and Char-
lottesville, Virginia.
E. D. Massie, wife and little son,
Frederick, Mrs. N. Townley and Mies
Ella Massie were in HopkinsvIlle
Thursday... Miss Martha Bronaugh
is .visiting in Hopkinsville.—Pem-
broke Journal.
Miss Sadie Frankel has returned
from a visit to Atlanta.
Miss Emile Harris, of Farmereville,
Va., is here visiting Mrs. T. G. Hiser
on West Fifteenth street.
L. Yonts has returned from a pro-
fessional trip to Morgantown and
Greenville.
E. F. Coyner received a telegram
today stating that his brother, Prof.
J. M. Coyner was quite ill in Louis-
ville. Prof. Coyner went to Louis-
ville the first of the week to attend a
religious convention.
E. F'. Blakely, of Hopkineville,
who was formerly a citizen of our
town, was mixing with old friends
here yesterday.—Madisonville Prog-
ress.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Reeves spent
the latter part of last and first of
this week in Hopkinsville on account
of the serious illness of Mrs. M. V.
Reeves, mother of Mr. Reeves. Mrs.
Mary Herndon and little Herndon
Reeves, who accompanied them, re-
mained in Hopkinsville for a week
or ten days' visit.
Miss Minnie Miller has gone to
Evansville to spend several weeks
visiting..
Miss Annie Huggins returned to
her home in Hopkinsville last Satur-
day after a visit to relatives at Golden
Poud. Her coueln, Miss Gertrude
Wilson, accompanied her home and
will spend'a couple of weeks in Hop-
kinsville.—Cadiz Record.
Rev. W. F. Cashman, of Hopkins-
villa, was here Tuesday conducting
the funeral of the son of Rev. J. E.
King, who died Monday night.—
Earlington Bee.
Keene Waller, of Hopkinsville, has
been visiting his brother, L. A. Wall-
er.—Madisonville Graphic.
Favors Union.
By a vote of seventeen to seven,
the Louisville Presbytery of the
Northern Presbyterian Church de-
cided Wednesday night for union
under the name, "The Presbyterian
Church of the United States of
America." The discussion contin-
ued all Wednesday afternoon, and
by the manner in which the question
was put the vote for union was also
an expression of belief that the
revision of the Confession of F'aith
of the Northern Church in 1903 had
altered the creed.
FOLEYSIIONEYANDTAR
ler skUstreat safe. ewe. Xi opted's
DOING GOOD WORK
MEMBERS OF COUNTY
COMMITTEE HUSTLING
Time Is Ripe For The Court-
house Gang to Be De-
throned.
From every part of the county en-
coil raging reports iu reference to the
Democratic county ticket are being
received and prospects for a victory
in November are remarkably bright.
The members of the county Com-
mittee are doing splendid work in
consulting with the voters of the va-
rious precincts, and there is good
reason to believe that the committee
will be able on June 26 to present to
the Democratic mass convention for
ratification a ticket that will be corn-
pt sod of strong, clean and popular
men, for whom it will be a pleasure
to work and vote. Certainly the out-
look is altogether favorable and the
committee deserves unstinted praise
and congratulations for its excellent
services.
There has probably never been a
time in the history of the county
when disaffectioa has been great-
er among the Republicans voters
over the way their rights and wishes
have been disregarded by the ma-
chine. The better element in the
party is ready to assert itself and call
a halt on the courthouse oligarchy
that seeks from year to year boldIy
to buy its offices and to force all can-
didates to "put up or shut up."
The truth about the outrageous
methods by which a few party bosses
named the present Republican ticket
Is becoming generally known and
the result will make itself felt at the
poles in November.
A Night Attack.
Last night the little daughter of
Mrs. Brown, as she sweetly and
peacefully slept in her little bed near
the window, was attacked by &death
dealing demon known as croup
whooping cough, and hut for the
timely use of Kennedy's Laxatime
Honey and Tar, which she always
keeps handy, the life of the little one
might not have been saved. Kenne
dy's Laxative Honey and Tar is dif-
ferent from all of the old time cough
syrups and is best for children be-
cause it acts on the bowels, is harm-
less, safe and certain. Contains no
opiates Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
HE'S AWINNER
Prominent, Popular and
True Blue Democrat.
(Pembroke Journal.)
The announcement of Esquire Jos.
E. Moseley as a candidate for state
senator from the Sixth senatorial
district appears in today's Journal.
Mr. Moseley is one of Christian
county's most prominent and popular
citizens, a true blue Democrat, and
his candidacy will be received with
pleasure iby the Democrats of b lth
Christian and Hopkins counties. The
district is normally Republican, but
has been kept in the Democratic col-
umn by putting up a man of integri-
ty and ability on the Democratic
side. Mr. Moseley possesses all the
qualifications desired, and if given
the nomination, will carry the ban-
ner of the party to a triumphant vic-
tory in November.
Frightful Suffering Relieved.
Suffering frightfully from the viru-
lent poisons of undigested food, C.
G. Grayson, of Lula, Mimi., took
Dr. King's New Life Pills, "with the
result," he writes, "that I was
cured." All stomach and bowel dis-
orders give way to their tonic, laxa-
tive properties. 25c at L. L. Elgin,
Anderson & Fowler's drug store,
guaranteed .
In Reply to Inquiries we have
pleasure in announcing that Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm is like the solid
preparation of that admirable reme-
dy in that it cleanses and heals mem-
branes affected by nasal catarrh.
There is no drying or sneezing. The
Liquid Cream Balm is adapted to
use by patients who have trouble in
inhaling through the nose and prefer
spraying. The price including spray-
ing tube is 75 cents. Sold by drug-
gists or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56
Warran street, New York.
.461166.—
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The Hind You Have Always Bo ht, and which has be
in use for over 30 years, has i borne the signature of
a
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
• • Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with mild endanger the health or
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substittite for Castor Oil, Para.
goric, Drops and Soothing SyrUps. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcoths
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Windt
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilatesi the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving h4althy and natural seep.
The Children's Panacea—The )other's Friend.
CENUINE CASTpRIA ALWAYS
Bears the 8 attire of
The Kind You Ilaye Always Bought
In Use For Ove 30 Year&
OttIVAUN 00011PASPV. VP 111118111111111V vest 011.0.
/
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Now don't be frightened by
the word "Ar istic." It does
not necessaril mean expen-
ea\ siveness. li this case it
means desig s and colors
artistic to tile highest de-
gree---yet w+11 within the
bonds of reason as to price.
Such paper colmmandsquick
sales. There's one house
noted for artistic paper at
popular priced—that's
HOPPER 86 KITCHEN I
1ART 'STIC
Wall Paper
• • • eirlinWIPWIlivativailvevig•
•
Bicycle at
Halt-Price
•
r
•
•
r
•
•
e
•
• Fishing Tackle.
•
r
• 
The fishing Reason s on n full blast and we are
prepared for it. Our stock l of fishing tackle is
i 
the best in the city and mOst reasonable in price
• When you are going fishling get ycur tackle
• from us,
Don't forget that we carry a
full line of repairs for all
Kinds of machinery.••
E. M. Mo$s & Co
• Sixth St4eet.
•
By a lucky purchase we are able to offer a lim-
ited number of high-grade tknd up-to-date bicycles
formerly selling at $35 andl$40, at $20, or fitted
with coaster brrke for $25. This is a rare oppor-
tunity to get a sure enou0 good bicycle cheap.
This price is good for only 30 days, and they will
all probably be gone long before that time, so
come early.
•
•
•
••••,14,1.,•s4,14.A.
•
•
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For Thin,
Poor Blood
You can trust a medicine
tested 60 years Sixty years
of experience, think of that!
gxperience with Ayer's Sar-
saparilla; the original Sarsa-
parilla; the strongest Sarsapa-
rilla; the Sarsaparilla the doc-
tors endorse for thin blood,
weak nerves, general debility.
put overt this grand old medicine cannot d
o
Its bast Work if the liver I• inactive and the
blalrehl Oonstipoted. For the beat possib
le re-
visit,. you should tette la Kati re doses of Ayers
rIs while taking the Sarsaperilh.. The liver
respond, end SO will the bowels.
A....:,..,:......„„..
.....-.:.
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The
Soda Water
Season
Has tolled around again and
we are certainly ready for it
.
Our fountain is not only the
handsomest in the city but is
also perfectly sanitary and the
best appointed in every way.
We use nothing but distilled
water in our fountain. We are
now serving the
Best
Ice Cream
In Hopkinsville
which we flavor with the pur-
est and freshest of syrups. Our
line of syrup's is complete.
We are also prepared to
serve all the popular and re-
freshing liquid drinks. When
you are hot and tired come to
our store and
Try
One of Our
Drinks
Anderson- Fowler
Drug Co.
9th ard Main St*
••••••••41+.4.4-4-.4++4+4-a+e-o
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I "Just
Right"
Cigars
We tickle the
taste of smok-
ers with our
cigars.
Our brands
have been
tried and test-
ed- -large and
small, strong and mild—
just moist enough.
That is why our cigars
never disappoint.
Our Leader,
..E1 Reno..
Cook 86 Higgins
Druggists
Home Phone 1215
Curnb 68.
We promptly obtain U.S. and Forei
gn
PATENTS
Bend model, sketch or photo of invent
ion for
free report on ytentabhity. For free
 book,
How to Secure
Patents snit RADE-MARKS "rite
CASNOWt
i•••••• to,. •••-•,••••••••••••••••••,,eis.,OPPOSITE U S 
PATENT OFFICE
WA SHIN G TON. D.C.
. One Miaute Gough Cure
74ir Coughs. Coles mind Cella&
YOUTHFUL THIEVES, SEWERAGE FRANCHISE IS SOLD TO
ROBT. CI HARDWICK AND
HIS ASSOCIATES.SMALL BOYS ROBB
ED A
GROCERY.
Leader Caught Asleep On
Oven Which Was His
Usual Bed.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Walter Redford and Willie Ki
rby,
two ten year old colored boys
, were
arrested this morniug for r
obbing
the grocery of Clark & John
son. The
boys did not deny their gu
ilt but
made a clean confession of e
very de-
tail. These petty .robberies 
of this
store have been going on for 
a long
time, the thieves getting in an
d tak-
ing what money was in the ca
sh reg-
ister and numerous smaller 
articles
such as candy, cigars etc. Th
e boys
broke a pane of glass out of 
:the top
of a rear window and gain
ed en-
trance in this manner.
Redford, the leader, shows
 un-
usual precocity for one of his 
years.
Wheu arrested he was asleep
 in his
apartments which he hadj arranged
on top of the oven in the rear
 of the
Booker's bakery. This oven i
s built
outside of the building and is 
cover-
ed by a shed. The boy had
 secured
a buggy cushion and several
 curtains
aud storm aprons aud wit
h these
made him a bed. The heat 
from the
oven was autficiedt to k
eep hint
warm and he seemed to e
njoy his
unique quarters which he 
says he
had been occupying for som
e time.
The boys will probably be
 sent to
school of reform. They a
re both
small of stature and when 
sitting in
their chairs at police hea
dquarters
their feet could not reach t
he floor.
"More haste, less spee
d," and
hviten @lowly," are proverbs
 born of
experience that some things 
cannot
be hurried without loss 
and waste.
That is especially true of
 eating.
The railway lunch habit, "
five min-
utes for refreehtnents," 
is a habit
most disastrous to the heal
th. You
may hurry your eating. Yo
u can't
hurry your digestion, and the
 neglect
to allow proper tisne for thi
s impor-
tant function is the beginnin
g of sor-
rows to many a busy man.
 When
the tongue is foul, the hea
d aches,
when there are sour or bitter 
risings,
undue fullness after eat
ing, hot
flushes, irritability, nervous
ness, ir-
resolution, cold extremities, and
 oth-
er annoying symptoms, be s
ere the
stomach and organs of digesti
on and
nutrition hade "broken 
down."
Nothing will rd-establish th
em in
active, healthy operation so qui
ckly
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medic
al Dis-
covery. It strengthens the s
tomach,
nourishes the nerves, purifies
 the
blood, and builds up the body.
 It is
a strictly temperance medicin
e, con-
taining no alcohol or other 
intoxi-
cant.
Given away. Dr. Pierce's gr
eat
work, The People's Common 
Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on 
re-
ceipt of stamps to pay expens
e of
mailing only. Send 21 one
-cent
stamps for the paper covered 
book,
or 31 stamps for cloth biundin
g, to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
In Mrs. Daisy Ayres' Washingto
n
etter to the Courier-Journal the 
fol-
lowing pleasant paragraph appea
rs
ii her description of Kentuckians'
ptrt in the D. A. R. meeting:
The baby chapter of the state, in-
augurated last October, which al
-
Leidy has a membership of twenty-
thrie, is the John Green Chapter of
Hopkinsville, with that pretty and
chanting young woman as its re-
gent Mrs. S. A. Edmunds, one of
the nest efficient organizers in the
state.
Auning the many other important
officesheld by Mrs. Edmunds is that
of Stan historian of Kentucky for
the Datghters of the Confederacy.
With hr pretty young girl sieter,
Miss Roane Green, Mrs. Edmunds
Is dornicled.with Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Felancat the Sherman. The Eb-
bat Home is general headquarters
for the Keitucky D. A. R„ and the
organizatiin at large.
lig:* Early Risers
Theteasous little OW&
f
The franchise to build a sewer
age $27, Mr. Russell entered a protest
system in Hopkineville was, iti
 pur- against the sale on the ground
 that
suance with the action rec
ently it had not been advertised as 
requir-
taken by the city council, offered 
for ed by the low. Bidding was con
tin-
sale this afternoon in front of 
the ued until the franchise was sol
d, pro-
city building by City Clerk,Ro
bert vide,. the approval of the counci
l is
West. 
given, to Mr. Hardwick and his as-
John B. Russell, representing .E
. sociates.
E. Watts and associates, and A.
 J. "We have no information to
 give
Cayce, representing R. C. Hardwi
ck
and associates, were the bidde
rs.
The bidding was started at $1.00 and
was raised $1.00 consecutively by
Messrs. Russell and Cayce.
at present concerning our purchase
of the franchise," said Mr.Hardwick
to a New Era reporter. "It is our
intention to build a sewerage system
in Hopkineville and in due time th
e
public will be made acquainted with
When the amount offered reac
hed our plans."
JOSEPH JEFFERSON, DEAN OF
AMERICAN DRAMA, IS BEAD,
JOSEPH JEFFERSON.
WEST PA LM BEACH, Fla., A
pril
24 —Joseph Jefferson died 
at his
home at Palm Beach at 8:16 o
'clock
last evening. The end came aft
er a
day of unconsciousness and afte
r a
heroic struggle of days which ha
d
exhausted his vitality. At his dea
th-
bed wife, his sons, Charles B. a
nd
Frank Jefferson, his nurse, Miss
 Ma-
bel Biogham, Dr. R. B. Potter an
d
his faithful old servant, Carl Kettl
er.
He was America's greatest actor
and the best character comedian 
in
the world.
The body of Mr. Jefferson will be
taken to Buzzard's Bay on a special
train, leaving here this evening, a
c-
companied by all the members of his
family who are here. It will reach
Bay the erening of that day.
Joseph Jefferson was born at Phil-
adelphia, Feb. 20, 1829. He was the
fourth of his family and the third of
his name on the stage. He made his
first appearance as a child in "Pigar-
ro" at the age of three years. Until
1893 he played minor parts and man-
aged several Southern theaters. In
18.58 he became prominent as Asa
Trenchard in "Our American Cous-
in." Later he became a star and his
"Dr. Douglas," Bob Acres" and "Dr
.
Oilopod" were notable impersona-
tions, though he was principally fa-
mous for his performance of Rip Van
Winkle. He published his autobi-
ography in 1890. He was a paint
er
of much talent He leaves sev
en
New York Wednesday morning a
nd children. He retired from the
 stage
the family hope to reach Buzzard'
s only a few months ago.
We". •••••
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The candidates for the local ball
BROKE ITS BACK
team had another practice game 
at Horse
,
the park Saturday afternoon. 
The
play was interesting and was wat
ch-
ed by a large number of fans. Ga
mes
will be played regularly every a
fter-
noon from now on.
"Foxy" Morrie arrived last ni
ght
and is being given the glad han
d by
all the fans and players today.
 Mor-
ris says he never, felt better i
n his
life and expects to play the ga
me for
all there is in it this year.
A. J. Eokhart. infielder, is the
 first
to be released from the loc
al team.
He was given !neuritic° Frid
ay night.
The gate at the ball park ha
s been
changed, the old one being n
ailed up.
A new ticket booth has b
een built
just at the lower end of the ble
ach-
ers and the new gate is pla
ced there.
This is a much 'better locat
ion as the
visitors now come in just at the sea
ts
and do not have to pass
 the entire
distance of left field as former
ly.
___
___
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Dr. Edwards, specialty e
ye,
ear, nose and throat. Test
 made
for glasses. Phoenix Bu
ilding,
Maio Si' . TXopkinsville
ia++4-4+
Frightened at Auto-
mobile, Terribly Injured.
Howard Brame lost a valuable
horse Saturday night. The ho
rse
which had been hired out, w
as
hitched at Main and Seventeent
h
streets, and, becoming frightene
d at
an aotomobile, broke his halter an
d
plunged down the street. Runnin
g
against the guy wire of a telephon
e
post the animal was hurled ba
ck-
ward with gleat force, and fell 
in
such a manner as to break his bac
k.
It was necessary to shoot the horse
.
Won First Money'
Philie A, a black colt raised by
Ellis & Atkins and carried to Sheeps
-
head Bay and sold last year In 
the
same lot as Williams &Radford, wa
s
entered in a half mile race for 
two
year olds Friday and won first m
on-
ey. The tlrue was 48-1-6 second
s.
Children's Home Society.
District Superintendent IL W. Bru-
ner, of the Children's Home Societ
y
Is in the city in the interest of th
at
splendid institution.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Monts what you oat.
MUSIC FESTIVAL
MAY BE GIVEN HERE IN
MAY.
Manager McPherson Is Now
Planning Big Event
at Tabernacle.
Hopkiusville may have a May Mu.
sic Festival.
Manager Herbert L. McPherson of
the Union Tabernacle is formulating
plans with this ond in view.
If he meets with the encourage-
ment that should be expected from
the citizens he will arrange for the
most elaborate and delightful music•
al event ever given in this region.
He proposes to secure the famous
First Regiment Band of Ohio, the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and
a noted prima donna to give two con-
certs here about the latter part of
May.
The probable dates are Friday
night, May 26, and Saturday after
-
noon, May 27.
The members of this organization
among the most accomplished musi-
cians in the country. The First Reg-
iment Baud, it will be remembered,
was the only one from Ohio chosen
to attend the dedication of the North-
ern monuments at Vicksburg. Will-
iam J. Kopp, the leader, is a cele-
brates ;cornetist. Among other so-
loists are Roland Bellstedt, son of
Herman Bellstedt, the retired band-
master, cornet soloist; J. Elliott,
clarinet soloist; Gustave Hagedon,
baritone soloist: Louis Hahn, flute
and piccolo soloist, and Volney Hoff-
man, trombone soloist.
Though it will require an outlay
of hundreds of dollars to secure the
festival, it is believed that Mr. Mc-
Pherson will be able to obtain a suffi-
cient number of subscriptions f
or
tickets to warrant him in signin
g
contracts.
Forget About Your Stomach
It your digestion is bad the vital
organs of your body are not fed and
nourished as they should be. The
e
grow weak and invite disease. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
eat, cures indigestion and all stomach
trbubles. You forget you have
 a
stomach from the very day you be
-
gin taking it. This is because it gets
a rest—recuperates and gradual
ly
grows so strong and healthy that 
it
troubles mu no more. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
GREAT SENSATION
tite a
toms.
"In e year IMP I had
an atttck of Indigestion
and got so bad that my
home . doctor said be
could ,not do me any
good." writes Mr G.
rent., of GordonfIlle,
Texas., 'I wrote to you
U . Pierce's Golden
and ytiu advised me to
use D 
Medic Discovery. so I
houghi six bottles, and
when commenced us-
ing I was so weak
could. hardly walk
about the bowie. By
the t.ltie I had used one
bottle. my stomach and
bowel5 commenced to
heal. There were strips
of th.f lining of my stomach or bowels (I &WS
know hich) as large a. a men's two Sagan
• and I had • good deal of misery in 1117
etTecnlch and bowels, and also In theream
ally. I ouid not eat anything witaeue
hum1 much Ilistree. afterward, but by
time had taken eight bottles of Use Vol
Medical ptecovery ' I wail mound and
and could eat anything I Pleased Ift
suettng in the least. could also dose =DOR
workentre from the trouble since, and It was •
tour ears ago that I w so sick."
ig 
as 
• day as I ever could. I bayonet' .
This sole motive for substitution fa to
pernfit the dealer to make a little MOMi
profit, He gains; you lose. Accept nom!).
'Mule for "Golden Medical Discovery."
Co stipation causes and aggravates
man serious diseases. It is thoroughly
cur by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
SThMAC1IS ON STILTS.
crease Is actual stature. He only feel
sThe len who puts on s
tilts does not *-
taller. iStimulante are the stilts of the
storage*. They make a man feel be
tter
for the Mme being, but
he feel a great deal
worse ur them after-
ward.
The ieed of the man
whos4 stomach is
"weak ' is not stimu-
lation but strength.
Pr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
perfectly answers that
need. It contains no
cures he weak, foul
alcohol or whisky. It
stomach with its at-
tendanit bad smelling
breath, coated tongue,
bad taste, poor appe-
kindred symp-
Most Select and Largest
Yielding Sorts
Mammoth Red Cob White het
The largest yielding and most satisfactory
large white Corn offered.
GOLDEN KING
The best early large yellow.
Full stocks of other superior sorts. Wring
for list and prices and improve your Cr
ops.
BLUE RIBBON -1=EDS
Arc always the most econianice vi OSe
.
AWULORD SOLD scoo
t ILIT. LOC* lees.
Alfalfa, Rape, Grass and ; ce
dsLargest stocks of Vegetal,' ia-id 
Ft 'wet
Potatoes, Cow Peas, Soy eicAns, 1.
121st,
ghum. etc.
DESCRIPTIVE TA LOGUE MAILED
FREE. WREi "OR IT TODAY
.
WOOD, STOW'& CO., Seeding',
LOUISVILLI, deNTUCRY.
T
THE RUSSELL"
Engines, Threshers,
Saw-Mills
For Catalog write
CAUSED BY BANK PRESI- MC
 Russell & Company
DENT'S DEFALCATION.
MILWAUKEE, April 24.—Presi-
dent Bigelow, of the First Natio
nal
Bank, is a defaulter, and the insti
tu-
tion has closed doors.
It is alleged that lie has 'instep
-
propriate0 $1,500,000 of the bank'
funds.
The directors state that they wil
"
make the loss good and that none
 o
the depositors will lose any mon
ey
No arrest has been made yet.
The wildest excitement prevails i
the city over the news of the d
efal
cation, aud hundreds of depositor
surround the hank building.
The histitution has been looked o
as one of the strongest in Wiscons
id,
essful financie s
and prelident as oue of the st
ate
ablest and most eucc 
ile
Sour Don't
1.01:1SVILLE,!KY
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN VIRR
ii IIAA ii
Annnnmin:tipni::nnnminrth.
it Ana .. so •••esert
We Sell Iron Fenn
MANOCACrUSED 
Si
The Stewart Iron Works Comply
we CINCINNATI, OHIO
Who. Fence received the 
Blighted Award,
*.tnald llaseebra." World's Fair, St
. Louie, Out.
The intuit economies' tenor 
you CAD buy.
Price than a respectable w
ood fence. Why
not repleee your old cue DO
W With • neat. at-
tractive IRON PRN011.
LAFST A LI FETVNIE."
i'ver Ito de.ignv of Iron Fence,
Iron Flaw,, Vase. /Settees.
vie.. ShOltil In our Cul 
slogurs.
Low Price.
sem 3
ourpriaeyou
CALL AND
BEM 08
11. WiTibbs, Agt.
Stomach
No appetite, loss of strength, nerve
fleas, headache, constipation, bad breads,
general debility, sour risings, and catarth
of the stomach are all due to Indigesticau
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov
-
ery represents the natural juices of dig4s-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomadh,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol 1:41s-•
pepsla Cure does not only cure incligestilon
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleans*,
purifying, sweetening and strengthenting
the mucous membranes lining the stoma ,h.
Mr. S. S. Bail, of Ravenswood. W. Va.. sal "-•
"I was troubled with sour stomach for twent
y ye Ire.
Kodol cured m eand we are Low using it in
 nilk
for teby,"
Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Boffins 0111Y. $1.00 Sire holding 214 times the alai
size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by 5.0. DeWITT a 00., Orit0A00.
Sold 137R C Hardwi
The South Ken
tucky Building dc
You Loan Association
Want will help you on
easy monthly pay.,,
To ments.
Own If you want to
Your save money and be
Own ge.tti_ig interest onit all the time let
Home us sell you some
?? stock as an invest-
ment.
Por particulars address
Henry C. Gant, Pres.
J. E. McPherson, Sec
X;t;
7
,L•
 
Ana.-
To Farmers of Christian C
ounty. owit
The PLANTER'S INSURANC
E CO., of Bowling Green, 
Ky., has been in business nearly se
ven yea s. It has
$1.435,000.00 of insurance in force.
 It has given the farmers i
nsurance for about ONE=HALF the
 rat charged
by other companies. It h
as paid its losses promptly. 
We insure PARM PROPERTY O
NLY. It wil pay you
to investigate the plans of
 this company before insuring
 elsewhere.
AG-=INTTZ
CHAS. S. JACKSON, H
opkinsville. E. J. MUR
PHEY, Pe broke
MEET HERE MAY 70
TO ORGANIZE 
COUNTY
UNION A. 8. OF E.
Call to Members of 
Organ-
ization Issued By Mr.
McCown.
Special to local unions an
d mem-
bers the national union o
f the Amer-
ican Society of Equity: 
Since our
last call to organize a co
unty union
in this county, new locals
 have been
'organized and inactive l
ocals have
gone to work. Now is the
 time for
action to organize a coun
ty union
May 20th, 10 a. m. and 1 p.
 m. at the
court house in Hopkinsvill
e. This
anion will be organized wi
th three
members from each. local
 and na-
tional members. Any loss
 you have
sustained or results not 
attained
must be attributed to lack of
 support
by rank and file. Re-enf
orcement
must be provided. No farm
er must
be allowed to do as he cho
oses when
by his act he endangers the 
business
safety of his brother farmer. 
Reed
the call, heed the call, speed
 the call
by every means of publicity
 you can
command. With the hund
red of
other local unions and the 
national
union backed by the tens of 
thr,us-
ands of individual members. 
Let us
come to the front and sh
ow the
world the strength of third pow
er of
gutty to all. F. B. M'COWN
.
FOLEY3HONEYANDTO
awes Ilebiai Prevost, Poevr,
on,""
,Ask Your
Doctor
, If he knows of any better lax-
ative and stomach remedy t
han
Dr.Caldwell s
Syrup Pepsin
If he is not
prescribing it
in his practice,
he knows what
it is, and if he
is honest, he
willsatisfy you
r and us with his
reply to your
question.
Of. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
Is not sold in bulk, but all drug-
gists sell it in 50c and SI .00 bottles
and refund your money if you re-
ceive no benefit. Fair, isn't it ?
t. K. elly0Y. M. D Savannah. Tenn.
. writes
under date of Aug. I. HOW: -I have
 used Dr.
Caidwell's Syrup l'epNin in both
 my own
family and in my practice, and unhesit
atingly
state that. I have gut better result
s from a
than an r other form of pepsin I ha
ve used. I
eonsider it a [12041 excellent prepar
ation.-
Dr. 'I'. Jones. of Osgood. Me, writes
 under
late of Oct. SI, IMS: "I hav
e used Syrup
Pepsin for come time and find it 111YRI most
excellent results and It Is one of t
he greatest
selling preparations I have ever earne
d La
mock. I do not Hesitate to recommend it.
Your Money Book
If It Don't Benefit You
PEPSIN SYRUP CO., Monticello, ILL
For Sale by R. C. Hardwick
Nasal
CATARRH
!a all Its ent.,,,
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanees, soothes and h. a's
Site 41Nealled membrane.
It cures catarrh and dive,
away a cold la the head
quickly.
Cremes Rains Is placed In
to the nostrils, spreads
over tbe membrane and is 
absorbed. Relief la tin.
'Nate and a cure follow
s. It le not drying—dabs
bog produce sneezing. Lar
ge Ku, 60 cent. at Drum
glees or 'oy mail; Trial Size
, 10 oasts.
snozazza. 1. Warns eneet. New Yak
tos
Cyft:cfAillNA
e,e71,40
os.!
ICA
alms short roads.
x][4]1E
nd light loads.
BLASE
ood for everything
that runs on wheels.
Sold Everywhere.
Made by STANDARD OI
L CO.
Fairview Masons.
At the last meeting of Fairv
iew
lodge No. 214, F. & A. M., the
 night
of meeting was changed to t
he 4th
Friday night in each month.
 The
next meeting will be the 28th of
 this
month. Every member is ur
ged to
be present.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Trigg Circuit Court.
J. E. Summers, adm'r., plain
tiff,
against Heirs and Creditors, defe
nd-
ant, in equity.
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Trigg circuit court
, ren-
dered at the September term t
here-
of, 1904, in the above cause for
 the
settlement os the estate of J. E. S
um-
mers, deceased, and the costs her
ein,
in all, I shall proceed to offer 
for
sale at the courthouse door in Ho
p-
kinsville to the highest bidder
, at
roblic auction, on Monday, the 
let
day of May, 1906, at 10 o'closk, a.
 m.,
or thereabouts (being county court
day ) upon a credit of six months Wit
h
a lien i*tained the following descr
ib-
ed property. to-wit:
A tract of land lying in Christia
n
county, Ky., on the waters of
 Sink-
ing Fork of Little River contain
ing
about 143 acres more co.. lees 
being
the remainder of a tract of 193 acr
es
conveyed to J. E. Summers by 
John
Boyd by deed dated the 19th d
ay of
December, 1893 and recorded 
in deed
took No. 42 at page 680 The w
hole
tract of 193 acres being bounde
d as
follows: Beginning at a post oak
 and
small hickory corner of Semi
nary
survey. thence S 66 E 93 poles
 to a
stone another corner of the Sem
inary
survey, thence E 96 poles to 
a stone
thence N 20% W 208 poles to a 
stone
corner of Bsyd'a land. Thence
 with
said line 212 poles to the begin
ning.
But excluding from this sale 
that
portion of said land heretofore 
sold
by J. E. Summers.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security 
or be-
curities, must execute bond, be
aring
legal interest from the day of 
sale
until paid, and having the force
 and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly 
witn
these terms.
JOHN W. KELLY, commiss
ioner
Attention, Farmers.
Don't plant inferior seed corn.
 In-
crease yout yield by planting
 care-
tuity selected seed of pure 'varie
ties.
I have several bushels of Iteid
'a Im-
proved Yellow Dent, one of t
he high-
est bred, and most prolific fi
eld ccrn
in E America. I offer this c
orn at
$1.60 per bushel, Telephone 618-1
w4t \V. T. Fowler.
Are You Insured?
There have been four houses
.buru-
ed in one week belonging to 
farmers
who carried no insurance A
ny farm-
er desiring insurance can get
 same
in the "Old Reliable Contin
ental."
See R. K. Ward, Jr. 
w4t
WANTED—Woman or 
girl for
home demonstrating for all 
or part
of time in town or country. 
Salary,
25 cts per hour, if four or mo
re hours
per day can be given. Addr
ess with
stamp, Joseph Alexander, 
Hopkins-
ville, Ky. 
w2t
Rode' Dyspepsia Cure
Digests wt you sat
MAN WITH ft BAR
WILL BE NAMED BY
 THE
REPUBLICANS.
Hustler Tips:William Lync
h
of Dawson As the
Nominee.
It is conceded that it is H
opkins
county's time to furnish the
 Republi-
can nominee and Wm. L
ynch, of
Dawigon Springs, and Lot 
F. Mc-
Laughlin, of Madisonville, 
ale aspi-
rants for the Republican n
omination.
The wise ones predict tha
t Lynch
will win the nomiwatlon, as 
the Re-
publican machine is said to
 have de-
termined upon his selec
tion, Mr.
McLaughlin having become 
persona
non grata. Anyhow there
 is to be a
sharp skirmish over the Re
publican
nomination.
After the nominations hav
e been
made comes the fight befor
e the No-
vember election. The distr
ict is or-
dinarily Republican, but the
 Demo-
crats have won the last two
 times by
narrow margins, having elec
ted Sen-
ator Crenshaw over J. H. 
Longford
in 1897 and Senator Etiwa
rds over
John Feland in 1901.
The Republicans think t
hat by
nominating Mr. Lynch this t
ime they
will be able to lsind all right,
 as he is
reputed to have a good sized
 "ban"
and that he will not be at a
ll back-
ward in coming forward an
d tut fling
it loose.
.11 4••••••---
SPECIAL CLUBBING
OFFER!
The Twice-a- Week Republ
ic, of St.
Louis, the best semiweekly 
newspa-
per in the country, and Far
m Pro-
gress,America's leading Agri
en Rural
and home monthly, will be 
sent to
any address, or to separate 
addresses
when so requested, for 81 a year.
The Twice a Week Repub
lic for
near a centnty has earned 
and me in-
tamed the confidence of half
 a mill-
ion readers. It covers , the 
news of
the world thoroughly and ac
curately
and issues special state editi
ons,each
containing the latest and most
 relia-
ble reports of the particular l
ocality
In which it circulates. Its s
pecial
departments are edited by 
experts,
and its artists and contribu
tors are
among the best in the countr
y. It is
published every Tuesday and 
Thurs-
day—eight pages each issue, s
ixteen
pages a week.
Farm Progress, issued on th
e first
Thursday of every month, 
contains
sixteen pages or more full, s
tandard
size newspaper pages, filled wi
th up-
todate farm literature, and 
special
departments for the home, 
fashions,
boys and girls, fiction. etc. It
 is pub-
lished by The Republic—a gua
rantee
of its excellect and high char
acter.
It will pay y to take adva
ntage
of this special offer now. Use
 this
ORDER BLANK.
The Republic, St. Louis. Mu:
Inclosed find $1 for which send The
Twice-a-Week Republic an
d Farm
Progress one year to
Name, 
P.O R. F
. D 
No  State 
NOTE—If you want only 
the
Twice-a-Week Republic the pr
ice is
95e a year. The price of F
arm Pro-
gress alone is 10c a year. 
wtt
THOROUGHBREDS.
Barred and Wite Plymouth
 Rocks
bred to high quality; exc
ellent lay-
ere and as a general p
urpose fowl
they stand unexcelled. 
Telephone
or write me before place y
our order.
Daniel Suburban Poultry Y
ards,
wtf C. L DANIEL, P
rop.
EGG SETTINOS—R
ose Comb,
Leghorns and Barred Pl
y mouth
Rocks, 60 cents per ,settin
g. Home
phone 1387. wat C.
 W. Hisgen.
CO ALSIP CO 1Ft
Boars tko Ttia K
ind You Have Always Esughl
Ble.hrof • 811111.111a.aira.
From Chicago, every day, Ma
rch i to May 15, 1905, to San Fran
cisco,
Los Angeles, Santa Barbara
, Sacramento and any other p
oints in
California. Tickets good in 
tourist sleeping cars. Rate or do
uble
berth, Chicago to San Francisc
o, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, acra
mento
and many other points in Ca
lifornia, $7. Through train s rvice from
Union Passenger Station, Chic
ago, via the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 10'aul
Union Pacific Southern Pacillc Line
If Ix., are thinking of such a 
trip, this is your opportuni y td 
make
it at least expense.
Handsome book descriptive of Ca
lifornia sent for six cent,' !post
age.
F. A. MILLER,
General Passenger Agent,
1245 Railway Exchange,
CHICAGO.
Of,
W. S. HOWELL,
General 4astern Agent,
381 Broadway,
;
I NEW YORK CITY.
Complete information will be s
ent free on receipt of
this coupon with blank lines 
filled. Coupon should
be mailed to-day.
Name
Street Address
City
Probable Destination
.111111111M11,'
$25.00 
The bestrange for the mone7 :on:
the
Planters Hardware D.
PASKEWS
HAIR BALSAM
ft7. 
and beautifiesef a lextirlant growth.
the hdr.
Never Palls to Beetore Ofray
Hair to its Youthful Color.Cluef fra'p diem.. a hale falling.Drugguite
Ever
Occurred
to You
That Your
Teeth
Need
Attention?
Come, have
them examined
FREE.
A good 'set of Teeth,
$5
Teeth Extracted FREE
When New Ones
Are Ordered
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
Louisville
Dental Parlors
N xt to Court House, Hopkins-
• lie, Hy. Home Phone 1114
.
11.011.'"1 14,04Porwc*usysiserseemr...
INHERITED
scROF0
When • child I had a very severe at-
tack of Diphtheria, which came near prov-
ing fatal. Upon recovery the glands of the
neck were very much enlarged, and after
the free use of iodine, the right one was
teduced to its normal size, but the left
one continued to grow—very slowly at
first, until it was about the size of a goose
egg, which began to press on the wind.
pipe, causing difficult breathing, and be.
came very painful. An incision was made
and a large quantity of pus discharged.
The gland was removed, or as much as
could with safety be taken cstit. For ten
s I wore a little piece of cloth about an
long in my neck to keep the place
open. During this time I had to have it
cut open by the doctor every time I took
cold or the opening clogged. In the Spring
or early Summer of 1884 I was persuaded
by my wife to use S. S. S., which I did,
wIctly in accordance with directions. I
so` took twenty-six large b
ottles, and was en-
_
tingly cured, for I have not suffered since
B. S. RAC:LAND.that time.
Royal Bag Mfg. Co., Charleston, S. C.
Only a constitutional remedy can reach
an hereditary disease like Scrofula. When
the blood is estored to a normal condition
and the scrofulous deposits are carried off
there is a gradual return to health. S. S. S.
is well known as a
blood purifier and
tonic. It is the
only guaranteed,
strictly vegetable
remedysold. Ifyon
have any signs of
Scrofula, write us
and our physicians
will advise you free
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
IF YOU LIS LE
TVA EMI IN
IT3
CHI-SIAM
100 Cans of
CHI-NA1VIEL Free
ONI. -an of CHI-NAM
EL (t1,, 
Chr,we colored varnish for floors
and furs. turc) will he given FREE ts
nick lads housekeeper asking for the
same. This _rec can will color and var-
nipts a chair or will give you a good idea
how an old floc, will look finished in
Oak Chi-namel. Boiling water or the
blow from a hammer w iT not turn it
white. Made in ill si Ions: Natural.
(clear). Light Oak. Col lea Oak. Dark
Oak, Cherry, Mahoga.iy, Rosewood.
Satinwood, (green), Wa, nit. White sod
Slack. Full directions for converting
*Id furniture and old acft wood floors
into the beautiful hard wood finish.
Theme •re ii. f -.tamale cane advertieed
the La.... Horne Journal.
11111s, ...ill go quick!,. so Con. at Once.
1
Planters Hard-
ware Co.
Main Street
Do Your
GUTTERS
LEAK?
If so, you should have them
attended to at once so as . to
catch the spring rains for your
summer water supply.
Let us do this work for you
and it will then be sure to be
done right.
L. E. ADWELL,
No. II, Virginia St.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
KILL-mg COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
win
 Dr King's
New Discovery
CONSUMPTION PriesFOROUGHS and 50c AS1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or HONEY BACK.
1,000
Spring and
Summer Styles
Of Imported Goods
Suitable for
,....PANTS AND SUITS
Suits Ranging from $16 lip.
Pants $5.00 Up.
Call early and get first choice.
Cleaning. Pressing and
Repairing a Specialty.
W A McPherson
21fome Phone 1146. Phoenix Block i
it
IONIC CLOSES DOWN
POTTER'S SONS AT BOWL-
ING GREEN SUSPEND.
Claimed That the Deposit-
ors Will Be Paid In
Full.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., April
22.—P. J. Potter's Sons, the oIdeet
bank in Warren county, which was
considered one of the safest and
most reliable in southern Ken-
tucky, has male an assignment
for the benefit of its creditors. Col.
E. L. Mottley is the assignee.
The assignment came like a clap
of thunder from a clear sky and will
general involve many business in-
terests in the city and county, as the
bank did a large business and had
many depositors. The last quarterly
statement showed deposits amount-
ing to about $750,000. The institution
has been doing a good business and
the assignment is said to have been
caused by the fact that they had a
great deal of money out which they
could not get in, and the further fact
that the Louisville banks refused
them loans to meet the immediate
demands that were being made up-
on them. It is claimed that the
bank will be able to pay the depos-
itors dollar for dollar out of its as-
sets without touching its real estate,
which is worth $261,900.
HEALTH IS YOUTH
Disease and:Slckness:Bring
OldlAge.
Herbine, taken every morning be-
fore breakfast, will keep you in ro-
bust health, fit you to ward off dis-
ease. It cures constipation, bilious-
ness,dyspepsia, fever, skin, lives and
kidney complaints. It purifies the
blood and clears the complexion.
Mrs. D. W. Smith, Whitney, Texas,
writes April 3, 1902: "I have used
Herbiue, and find it the best medi-
cine for constipation and liver
troubles. It does all you claim for it.
I can highly recommend it." 50 eta a
bottle at L. L. Elgin's and Anderson
& Fowler.
Circle Meeting.
Program of Second Circle of Beth-
el Association, to be held with Beth-
el Baptist church, Fairview, Ky.,
April 29, 30.
10 o'ci,c8.8 sATuit DAV MORNING.
Devotional Exercises—W. J. Dick-
inson.
1st—How Can Church Members
Help their Pastor?—S. J. Cannon, A
Garth.
2nd—Church finances; its general
management and individual obliga-
tion.—Chas. H. Nash, Jno. P. Gar-
nett.
3rd—What is spirituality and how
can it be maintained?—W. E. Mitch-
ell, S. C, McReynolds.
4th—Exegesis of Rom. 14:23.—J. S.
Snyder, S. J. Caenon.
st- sitA 1 MORNING.
11 o'clock—Sermon by W. E.
Mitchell.
Everybody illvited.
W. H. Vaughan, Pastor,
W. J. Dickinson, President.
411. 
Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
cough, oppressed rattling, rasping
and difficult breathing. Henry C.
Stearns, druggist, Shullsburg, Wis.,
writes, May 20, 1901: "I have been
selling Ballard's Horehound Syrup
for two years, and have never had a
preparation that has given better
satisfaction. I notice that when I
sell a bottle they come back for more.
I can honestly recommend it." 25c,
60c, $1.00 at L. L. Elgin's and Ander-
son & Fowler's.
Kodol 'Dysp• epsia Cure
Digests what you eats.
•
On account of spriug races May 10-
27 the L. di, N. will sell round trip
tickets to .Lcuisville as follows:
Tickets will be sold May 9th and
10th, limited to May 29th. Also on
May 10th to May 27th, inclusive,
limited to three days after date of
sale at fare and one third round trip,
and on May 21st, 22d and 23d at one
fare plus twenty-five cents round
trip, limited to May 26th.
J. C. Hooe, Agt.
sO Ea "1" FL I 4M..
Beare the The Kind You 
Have Always Bought
flignmare 
-1Z6Z
Tar Early Risers
Tbe fannies little SOWA.
I HOW TO GAIN FLESH
The life of food is the fat
within it—the more fat the
more
food;
oil is
flesh.
Scott's Emulsion of
cod liver oil solves
real benefit from the
that is why cod liver IS GIVEN AT BETHEL FE-
a powerful builder of MALE COLLEGE.
pure
the
problem of how to take cod
liver oil. That is one reason
why doctors have been pre-
scribing Scott's Emulsion for
all wasting diseases, coughs,
colds and bronchitis for
almost thirty years.
Well scud you a sample free upon request.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New Yods.
NotesAbout People
(From Saturday's Daily)
Mrs. J. D. Hill returned this morn-
ing after a three weeks' visit in
Texas.
Mrs. E. H. Higgins and two sons
will leave in the morning for a visit
to relatives in Paris, Teun.
E. Hancock Higgins will leave to-
morrow for Obion, Tenn., where he
will spend a week fishing.
Charles Barnes returned last night
to Birmingham, Ala., after visiting
via parents here.
William Martin, of Ontario, is in
the city visiting his sister, Miss Mar-
tin, of South Kentucky college, and
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Cummings,
Jr.
Miss Lucy McGowan, of Louis-
ville, is visiting Miss Annie L. Star-
ling on North Main street.
J. E. McPherson and A. W. Wood,
have returned from Taylor's Bluff,
where they have been in (tamp with
a party of friends.
Mrs. W. A. Lackey and little
daughter, of Pembroke, are visiting
In the city.
Rev. J. C. Petrie and wife are vis-
iting in the city.
A Dandy For Burns.
Dr. Bergin, Pauli, Ill., writes: I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommended it to my
friends, as I am confident there is no
better made. It is a dandy for burns.
Those who live on farms are cape-
oially liable to many accidental
cuts, burns, bruises, which heal rap-
idly when Ballard's Snow Liniment
Is applied. It should always be kept
in the house for eases of emergency."
26c, 500, $1.00 bottle at L. L. Elgin's
and Anderson & Fowler.
Rev. Mr. King's Death.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Rev. H. L. King, a minister in the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
and for a number of years the stated
clerk of Logan Presbytery, and at
one time pastor of the Hopkinsvill
e
church, died Timrsday at his home
at Auburn, Ky.
Cures Coughs andlColds.
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St., To
-
peko Kansas, says: "Of all coug
h
remedies Ballard's H ehound Syrup
Is my favorite; It has d ne and wi
ll
do all that is claimed for it—to speed
-
ily cure alt coughs and colds—and 
it
Is so sweet and pleasa .to the taste."
25c, 60c, $1.00 bottle at Elgin's
and Anderson & Fowler.
Made Pleasing Impression
.
(Madisonville Hustler.)
Mr. J. E. Moseley, of Hopkinsvill
e,
Who is announced as a candidate 
for
the state senate, subject to the action
of the Democratic party, was in 
the
city yesterday making the acqua
int-
ance of the people. He made a ve
ry
pleasing impression upon those who
m
he met.
A Daredev• il Ride
often ends in a sad accident. T
o
heal accidental injuries, use Buck-
len's Arnica Salve. "A deep woun
d
In my foot, from an accident," wr
ites
Theodore Schuele, of Columbus, 0.,
•`caused me great pain. Physic
ians
were helpless, but Bucklen's Arnic
a
Salve quickly healed it." Soot
hes
and heals burns like magic. 25c 
at
L. L. Elgin, Anderson & Fow
ler
druggist.
Tennessee Central Railroad
Company.
--
-
Beginping April 20th and during
races at Nashville, Tennessee Cen-
tral train No. 2 will leave Nashvi
llo
at 5:30 p. m., instead of 4:30. Thi
s
train will stop at race-track gates 
to
take on passengers, which service is
unequaled by other lines,
J. B. MALLON, Agent.
IOLEflIIONITAaDTAR
Now* thb• masa% sad Urge lessita
Bright Girls Present
dan's Comedy, "Sc
For Scandal."
Sheri-
hool
(From Saturday's Daily —
Sir Peter Teazle Lillian Eades
Sir Oliver Surface
Joseph Surface 
Charles 
 Anna Layne
Mary Carr
Mary Rascoe
Sir Benjamin Backbite ..Susie Boyd
Nannio Stowe
Bertha Gardner
 
Jean Pollard
Rowley  
Moses  
Mr. Crabtree
Sir Harry Bumper.. ..... Susie Boyd
1st Gentleman Ethel Stowe
2nd Gentleman Jean Pollard
Snake Nancy Goode
Careless Nancy Goode
Lady Teazle Lucile Eltis
Maria Annie Hoge
Lady Sneerwell Viola Williams
Mrs. Candour Mable Wilson
Servant Kathleen Stowe
Maid Janie Garrott
Sheridatt's "School for Scandal"
was charmingly presented last night
at Bethel Female College by talent-
ed students of the institution. It
was one of the most ambitious ef-
forts in the dramatic line ever
made here and at the same time it
was one of the most successful. The
audience was thoroughly delighted.
Particular credit was reflected by the
excellence of the performance upon
Miss Susong, an accomplished mem-
ber of the faculty, under whose skill
ful direction the comedy was given.
The stage settings were handsome,
and the costumes, which were fur-
niihed at considerable expense by e
professional coetumer,were beautiful
and appropriate. The performances
was free of hitches of any sort and
moved with a smoothness rarely seen
in amateur productions. Every part
was admirably cast. 'The young la•
dies not only acted well,but their con
°options of the various roles showned
conscientious study and fine intelli-
gence. It was no small undertaking
to present so difficult a play and e
v-
erybody connected with it deserves
great praise.
IL S. SENATOR PLATT
DIES AT HIS HOME IN CO
N-
NECTICUT.
Had Been III of Pneumonia--
Prominent Republican
Statesman.
WASHINGTON, Conn., April N.--
United States Senator Orville Hitch-
cock Platt, of Connecticut, died at
his summer home in this, his native
town, at 8:53 lain night from pneu-
monia.
By both temperament and feeling
Senator Platt was peculiarly the rep-
resentative of New England ideas
and of the old-fashioned Puritan in-
tegrity and conscience. Throughout
his whole life he kept himself in the
most sympathetic touch with New
England institutions of every kind.
Senator Platt was first elected to
the senate in 1879 to succeed Senator
Barnum, a Democrat. His last re-
election was in 1903.
As regards his political and public
personality, Senator Platt was a man
to the last degree plain-spoken.
While not a brilliant speaker, he was
a clear and forceful ore on the pub-
lic platform.
Gish & (tamer's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism aud neural
gia. TOUCHES THE spur. At all
druggists deodwtf
CZ, wr C671. X „IL.
Bears ths A The Kind You Have Always Bo
aght
Signature
of,
ANNOUNC[MENT. 
We are authorized to announce
J. E. MOSELEY
as a candidate for Senator in the
Sixth Senatorial district, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
•••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••
•
•
•
• BUEGIES, 1
•
•••
•
• DRIVING HARNESS•••
• ETC., ETC.
•
• We have on display as nice fa line
•
• 
of high-grade v4rork as you will find any
• where--also a nice line of cheaper bug-
•
• 
gies at bottom prices. If you want a
• buggy for ever day use, one that will
• 
•
stand any sort f rough useage and will •
•
• 
not shake to plipces, buy one of our
• 
•
•
• CELEBRATED •
•
•
• "SAVER & SCOVILL"
• Jobs. You wit •
•
• and best made •
•
• and at a priee •
•
 you. We hav several carloads of these ••
• and cheaper b ggies and we will save •
• 
• •
you $5 or $to n any grade buggy you •
• may select. •
• •
• We have a 'fine display (of harness •
•
• 
from $5 to $2 .50 per set. It cost you it
• nothing to 111 lc. Let us show you 6
•
 through ours
r
•
.:• lostop 11 Co I
•
•
•
•
; 207 So th Main Street.
get one of the strongest
buggies you ever owned
hat will not bankrupt
ock.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
A
Prepare for
.Easter..
Don't wait untft the last moment
nd get wedged in with the Easter
uying crowds. Come at once
nd pick out
Your I ew Spring Suit
Your E ster Hat and Tie
Your Son s Confirmation Suit
Come while
You:can the
make your select
Everything i
and the early buy
ur stocks are at their best
take the proper amount of time to
ns
blooming with Spring freshness,
Ts have first choice
Monu ents  it=7;17ere
Tombstones Iron Fencing
Marketsve Until further notice I can
be found at F A Ybst & Co.. South Main Street
Rob* I-1 13rcrivivia
•• •
.0t
Persons and Events.
•  ••  •• •   • ••  • ^  ••• • • • •  •  •  • • • •I • •  • •  ••  •  •, • •  •
•••Wr ••• • • • \I., • • • • Ir • ••• 0.•
The annual banquet of the Athea-
114SUM, which will be one of the prin-
cipal social and literary events of the
year. will take place tonight at
Hotel Latham. There will be be-
tween ninety and one hundred la-
dies and gentlemen present, and Capt.
,Whitlow will leerve the banquet at
8:80 o'clock in thellarge dining hall.
After-dinner speeches:will be made
•by Prof. Edmund Harrison, Mr.
Frank Rives, Mr. George E. Gary,
Mr. John Stites, Prof. H. Clay Smith
and Mr. T. C. Underwood. Mr. J. W
Downer,preeident of the Atheteseutn,
will preside as toastmaster.
Claude R. Lander, of this city, has
been appointed eepresentative at Pa-
ducah of the International Corres-
pondence Schools of [Scranton, Pa.
He is a bright,: and worthy young
man.
C. R. Clark, J. M. Starling, Will
Wicks, and T. J. Tate left this morn-
ing for LivermoreViy.,:for a week's
fishing in Rough:RiverliV. M. Wil-
liamson will joinithem tomorrow.
Judge PulkiCansler,iwho has been
living in Oklahoma :for some time,
will return to Hopkineville to re-
side.
Ernest Claytor,tformerly clerk at
Hotel Latham,: is inl a hospital at
Nashville where he had an opera-
tion for an absess:performed. He is
getting along nicely.
Huston Waller and Edward G.
Collis, of this:city, and Clyde Cleve-
land Johnson, of Princeton, were
Initiated last night into the mys-
teries of the Elks lodge. Alonzo
Liken and George :Wethers, of La-
fayette, were elected to membership,
two applications were:favorably re-
ported and 'two new petitions were
received. The:lodge i In tne most
ilourishiug condition in its history.
"I have been asked to join the
golf club at Tate springs this sum-
mer," said Buck Anderson, "but I
end on looking up statistics that it
I.. apt to prove too costly. Some $50,-
000,000 a year, it is said, is spent in
golf. Of this, $20,000,000 goes for
Scotch, 810,000,000 for rye, $6,000,000
for limes and lemons, $8,000,000 for
Me, and $7,000,000 for tobacco. So It
looks as if I couldn't afford it," con-
cluded Mr. Anderson regretfully.
It is reliably reported that John B
Brasher made a clear profit of $18,-
000 in a recent timber deal. Now just
think how fortunate it was that
Hon. A. 0. Stanley:defeated him for
congress that time. The probability
is that he would have never made
the deal if he hadlbeen successful in
the race. A man who has developed
the genius Brasher has for making
money out of:real estate speculations
has got r.o business fooling with go-
ing to congress. And he probably so
realises.—Madisonville Hustler.
Gov. Beckham has appointed
Mayor Jomett Henry, James West
and County Attorney Othc. H. And-
erson as delegates to the Soathern
Industrial Parliament which is to
meet at Washington D. C. May 23 to
96.
SCHOOL CENSUS.
Mr. George Bradley has completed
the work of taking the white school
census or Hopkinsville, and a total
of 1169 white children between the
ages of 6 d 20 are shown to be inal
city.
The cens s by wards follow:
First ward  ' 
 63
Second ward 
 67
Third ward 273
Fourth ward .. • . 
 
106
Fifth ward 173
Sixth ward 232
Seventh ward 219
1169.
Died In Christian.
Thomas Davis, aged sixty-five
years, died at the home of his son,
Rev. 0. W. Davis, in Christian
county, near Dawson Springs, Sun-
day, and was buried at Terry grave-
yard Monday. Lem Davis, of Ms
Is .--ki Wardle
REGULAR EPIDEMIC
OF HORSE STEALINC IN
THIS REGION.
Police Are Amazed at the
Number of Animals
Stolen.
The horse stealing mania which
seems to be sweeping over the coun-
try has struck Henderson and Hop-
kins counties. Within the last week
more horses have been stolen in
these two counties than there had
been in nearly a year previous, says
the Henderson Gleaner.
The members of the local police
force declare that the records will
not show as many thefts of hones in
a month as have been stolen in the
last five days. They are appalled at
the number of thefts and the success
the thieves have in f;etting away
from officers.
Almost daily reports come from
other counties in the state and from
adjoining counties telling of horses
being stolen. The police daily re-
ceive circulars telling them about
horse thefts and giving description
of the property. Such reports have
been coming the police regularly for
several weeks past but the wave
had not struck this section until last
week.
It seems strange that horse thieves
can get away so easily. The state of-
fers a standing reward of $50 to ev-
ery person wbo catches a horse
thief and the officers never fail to
work hard on such cases. Again it
would seem to be a hard job to dia.
pose of a horse without arousing ses-
picion in making a cheap sale and
when the police are on the watch out
ter such deals. •
MININC COMPANIES
SUED IN HOPKINS FOR
BACK TAXES
Made Defendants by Reve-
nue Agents-510,000,000
Involved.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Suits were filed yesterday at Mad-
isonville by A. M. Harrison, revenue
agent for the state at large, by his
attorney, R. J. Omahaney, against
the various coal companies of Hop-
kins county, the amount being $10,-
000,000, in the aggregate, claiming to
have been omitted by the companies
in the past five years under the stat-
utes requiring coal mines to be listed
for taxation.
Suit was filed at Bowling Green by
the receiver of P. J. Potter's Sons'
bank asking for tbe appointment of a
receiver for the Greer' River Mining,
Manufacturing and Transportation
company, alleging Drat it is indebted
to the bank in the sum of about $20.-
000 for money advanced.
I  • •  •II •  -
IT SAVES VOU MONEY
The special half price sale of Dr.
Howard's specific for the cure of con-
stipation and dyspepsia by L. L. El-
gin means the saving of a few dol-
lars on every family's yearly bill for
medicines.
Each 50c bottle (Mr. Elgiu sells it
for 26c) contains sixty doses of a
medicine that is pleasant to take and
which can be depended upon to cure
the worst case of constipation, dys-
pepsia or liver trouble. Mr. Elgin
has so much faith in the superior
merit of this medicine that he says:
"If Dr. Howard's specific does not
cure you, come back to my store and
I will return your money."
If you are troubled with constipa-
tion, headache or dizziness, or If your
food does not digest naturally and
wily, you caeinot afford to let pass
the special plice that Mr. Elgin is
making thie.week on Dr. Howard's
NU EXCITED
MANILA, April 25.—Three war-
ships are now off Corregidor island.
It is supposed here that they are
Japanese vessels. Japanese Consul
Merits Gori is hourly expecting the
arrival of Vice Admiral Kamilnura.
Vice Admiral Togo's main fleet will
assemble south of Formosa on April
26. The Japanese consul here has re
VICE ADMIRAL RAMIMURA.
ceived a long cipher message con-
cerning Kaminiura's squadron,which
is expected today. The consul says
the ships will not enter Manila har-
bor, but will cruise outside. There is
great official activity here. The
American admiral the Japanese con•
sal and the general in command
have held conferences. The admiral
today held a conference with Gover
nor General Wright.
MARCH OFPROCHESS
PARIS, April 26.—A French offi-
cer who, returning from Manchuria,
visited Pekin. where he was present-
ed at the imperial court, says. the
dowager empress of China hats been
presented with an American sewing
machine. She is so delighted with it
that she has decided to order one for
every lady at the court, and intends
to have regular sewing bees in the
palace, to which daughters of all the
highest mandarians are to be invited
and try their skill on the wonderful
machines.
The empress is at present even
more interested in sewing machines
thrill in the magnificent mausoleum
which she is having built for herself
and on which she has spent nearly
$500,000.
She told the officer that she has no
intention of dying for some time yet
and that she feels as well as ever,
She will continue to be the actual
ruler of Chiba until the war between
Japan and Russia is over, but she
will then retire.
At Fruit Hill.
Rev. H. C. Beckett, of this city,
will preach at Fruit Hill on the first
Sunday in May aud Saturday night
before.
To House
-keepers,
I am now located on 14th de Clay
streets, and prepared to repair furni-
ture and old refrigerators and musi-
cal instruments of all kind. Will
pack or unpack your furniture that
is being shipped. I make a specialty
of making new refrigerators to order.
J. T. HAtfL,
TICKET NOMINATED SIMPTONS THAT INVITE
 GERMS.
BY THE DEMOCRATS OF
LOUISVILLE.
Large Vote Was Polled But
Election Was Quietest
Ever Held.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 26.—
The Dernociatic primary for the
nomination of candidates for next
November's election in Louisville;
and Jefferson couoty was qdiet. The
vote was unusually large, consider-
ing the inclement weather and the
fact that the candidates for many of
the perspeotive offices were without !
opposition.
Paul C. Barth, who will be declar-i
ed the Democratic nominee for may- t
or of Louisville wt.en the Democrat-
ic city and county executive com-
mittee meets Friday to canvass the
returns, received nearly every vote
cast in the primaries—nearly 16,000.I
This is quite a compliment to Mr.!
Barth.
General interest, centered in the
races for county judge, county asses-
sor, city auditor and city clerk.
Judge Charles A. Wilson ran a re-
markable race, winning over J. J.
Fitzgerald; Magistrate John M. Ad-
ams won over P. S. Ray for county
assessor; Lyne Herndon won over
Charles Neumeyer for city auditor,
and Alf Oldham received the nomi-
nation over Albert Gray.
Mrs. Rose Stoneetreet was nomi-
nated for superintendent of county
schools, defeating two men by a large
majority.
Little Ailments That Should Be Looked Af-ter If One W nts to Keep Well.Anyone who has any of the m y
symptoms caused by poor digest on
should take special care to av id
conditions where disease germs re
likely to be present. Atiy of the f 1-
lowing symptoms are good evide ce
of stomach troubles:
Acidity, Spitting up of food, Co c,Heaviness at stomach, Sediments in
urine, Night sweats, headache, L as
of flesh, Heartburn. Nausea,. Grip s,Coated tongue, Sour taste in e
mouth, Diarrhoea, Nervousnese,S8ek
headache, Vertigo or dizzineie,
New
and Up-to-Date
Drowsiness.
These little ailments, which indi-
cate a weak stomach and imperfect
digestion, should be looked after by
the use of Ml-o-na, if one wants to
keep well. A tablet of this remarka-ble remedy, taken before each meal,
will so strengthen the stomach and
digestive organs that natnral weight
will be restored and perfect health
and strength regained, 60c a box.
Ask L. L. Elgin to show you the
Mi-o-na.
Handsome Imported
and Domestic
PATTERN HATS
Ready-to-Wear Hats
 
And Pretty
Stock of
Children's Headwear
We receive riew goods daily.
Call arid see us.
CAMPBELL 0. CO.,
Corner 9th and Main Ste.
I
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CORK LI
gal
 When you buy a Refrigerator ask
. . 
your dealer if it is cork-line .
It has been conclusively roven
that granulated corh is the b at non-* conductor of heat and cold
That's a feature you want all re-
frigeratars to have
It is the most IMPORTANT ature.
Then if your dealer buys i large
quantities and discounts h s bills
you can count on buying the right,
for these items set the price.
•
The North Star
Refrigerator
is both cork
-lined and we buy them
in big lots. With ice at 20c and 25c
per 100 lbs Refrigerators are with-
in the reach of all.
We Handle Lawson's A Grade Cooler
With Telegraph FauOt
and sell them right.
Call and get our prices on both.
Forks Mg.
• 30,3, 091).3•41.")
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/5 ON VOLUMES
OF EVIDENCEThere is nothing like having positive facts to base any transaction upon. The successfulbusiness man of today is successful because he eliminates as much risk as possible in all hisdealings. If he is young, he profits by the experience of others; if he is advanced in years heproceeds on hi ci own experience.So it is when it comes to good health. The person who is cured conveys valuable advicethat will enable you to be cured. Will you profit by it? Then begin taking
DR.THACHER'S LIVER AND BLOOD SYRUP"THE ROAD TO GOOD HEALTH"
,
lif for that Liver Trouble. 
 
It will cure your nausea, sick headache, coated tongue, constipation, indiges-tion, loss of appetite, pain in the side, and keep your liver healthy and active.It gives strength and tone to the digestive organs, purifies the blood, and isthe best kidney remedy known. These facts have been proven by 52 years'...•1 consecutive use and are based on a record of cures absolutely without parallel.
' 
Try it. Your dealer has it. Dry form 25 cents. Liquid form 50 cents and $1.00. Send 2cstamp for sample bottle and write our Consultation Department for free, r.onfidential advice. ltuds WereMAUER MEDICINE COMPANY, Chattanooga, Tennessee
• 
CONGRESSMAN IS
SHOT TO DEATH.
NON. JOHN M. PINCKNEY
OF TEXAS
IS KILLED IN A FIGHT.
Troops are Taken to Scene
To Prevent Further
Trouble.
HEMSTEAD, Tex., April 26.—At
a mass meeting here last night, call-
ed for the purpose of petitioning the
governor to send rangers here to en-
force the local option law, J. N.
Brown, leading lawyer and a etaunch
Prohibitionist, began shooting,
which became general in an instant.
Three men were killed, one man was
fatally injured and two others seri-
ously wounded.
The dead—J. N. Brown, Congress-
man John M. Pinckney, Tom Pluck-
D ey.
John Mills, a leading Prohibition-
ist, It is feared cannot survive. Doc
Tompkins, private secretary of Con-
gressman Pinckney, and Rolling
Brown, son of J. N. Brown, are bad-
ly wounied. but just how seriously
cannot now be determined. There
are many armed men on the streets,
but it is not believed there will be
any more trouble.
Tne goversor was notlfied and sent
rangers here. A special train was
run from Houston witn surgeons to
attend the wounded.
There has been bitter feeling for
several years over the prohibition
question and the recent election,
Visa the "antis" failed to gain the
vises,/ Obey had *spoofed, added
In April I took indigestion my liver was torpid and would not act, causingblindness_ I bought some of your Liver and Blood Syruo (dry) from Mr. Odomof this place and used it two weeks for this tr - Ible and kidney 6CaTipuLilit. iistrengthened my liver and bowels and I derived ...eat benefit from it. It is thebest medicine I have ever taken."
Star. Miss. 
A. J. SMiTH
When I began using your Liver and Blood Syrup I was in very bad health.suffered with headache and pain in my right side. end was hardly able to do
my work. Since taking two bottles I feel very well, have gained twelve pounds
and am able to piOW or do anything I like."Ivan. Fla. 
G. D. LINGY.
Your Liver and Blood Syrup has done me more good than anything I
have token for my liver in several years It has given Yperfeot satisfaction in
every way and I cannot say too much for it"Cordova. N. C. 
W. a FLAKE.
Your Liver and Blood Syrup and Liver Medicine idry) are an that aclaimed for them. They are the Mist liver medicines I have ever used. Any-one suffering from inactive liver and mid blood need not hesitate to use these prep-
arations for they will stimulate the liver and kidneys and make good, rich blood."Rocky Mount N. C. 
ALFORD JOYNER.
"I was all run down in health, my liver was torpid, kidneys troubled me
a good deal and suffered some from constipation. After trying several
medicines I began using your Liver and Blood Syrup and it has done 7..e
more good than everything elm I have taken. I believe it to be the best liver
and blood medicine on earth."
Posey. Tex. 
S. J. HENDRIX.
"I can hardly tell you what mat benefit I have derived from the use of
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup. I suffered from constitatten and torpid
liver for a long time, but your medicine has relieved me entirely. I cannot
pralss It too highly."
Batewrilia. Mies,
Oft. YNACHERS
Liver & Blood
SYRUP.
FOR TnE CURE OP
Ltver Complaint, Costive-ewes, lien tin AhA. Assepu.reBlood, /Gainey ConthiPlkatrie.Sour Stomach, GeneralWeakness, Fever ande(gleeand DUrPbb Chills, Boils,Skips Eruptions, and allDiseases of Females.
Dose—A gfrown person east be.glo with a tablespoonful thewMOWa day., before meals motif
• Dowels sire CII ;nosed. theeIts • leasionontut Mow
ado. • *tisanes doss ter eni.$
Ifilr Read As toreslar eerefultyitalic wrappiA arming Owasetta
PREPARED IT
'TIMMER MEDICINE CO.,
anthems's& Tibia
• • A
.1
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divided into factions as a result.
Recently Tucker Pinckney, a
brother of John M. Pinckney, was
shot to death by negroes.
HOUSTON, Tex., April 26.—The
adjutant general left Austin shortly
before last midnight for Hemstead
aboard a special train with half a
dozen rangers. At Manor the local
military conocany was picked up
and troops will arrive at Hemstead
early this morning. The town is
quiet, but feeling is tense.
Canning Factory.
The farmers of Christian county
have subscribed liberally to the cap-
ital stock of the Hopkinsville Can-
ning company and are making con-
tracts to grow corn and tomatoes in
large quantities. Sufficient acreage
has already been subscribed to in-
sure the 'nieces"( the company for
the canning season, and the build!ng
at First street crossing on the L. de N.
railroad is well under way. There
seems to be an impression in some
localities that contracts to grow
products for the factory are only be-
ing mace with the stockholders of
the company. This is altogether a
mistake. While we have sufficient
acreage to operate successfully, we
will still make contracts with any
and all farmers, and especially do we
solicit the farmers who have been so
unfortunate as to lose their tobacco
plants on account of the freeze. We
have plenty of plants, and think that
If these farmers would come and con-
tract po grow tomatoes they would
find it more profitable than tobacco.
We make this notice in order thatfarmers may know that we are still
able and willing to take care of themon their present crops.
W. R. BRUMFIELD, Manager.
wit
Preaching at Concord.
Rev. J. U. Spurlin will preach at
Coward next Sunday morning at 11
SURVEYING PARTY
PUT IN FIELD BY T. C. IN
KENTUCKY
Already at Work On Lines
Looking to Connections
With 'Frisco.
According to advices from Hop-.kineville, Ky., the Tennessee Cen-
tral railroad is already making pre-
liminary arrangements to extend itsline to Evansville and Joppa, Ill.,
and a surveying party has alreadybegun work there on the two lines,
says the Nashville American.
No positive information could belearned on the subject in Nashville,but it is said that the TennesseeCentral will lose no time in extend-ing its line to meet the Indiana and
Illinois lines of the 'Frisco system,
and that the work will be completedby the end of this year.
The bridges to be built over theOhio river will of necessity delay the
connections for months, but as soon
as the bridges can be., completedNashville will have another directline to Cnicago and to St. Louie, andthe name "Frisco" will be seen andheard more frequently in TennesseeNo official announcement has been
made of the company's plans aboutthe connecting lines, but it is under-
stood that the lines south of the Ohio
will he known as the Tennessee Cen-tral-'Friseo system, and the linesnorth of the river will retain theirpresent name.
It is said that a locating crew willfollow the surveying crew throughKentucky, and that actual construc-tion work will begin in a few months.
MYSTERIOUS FIRE
GEORGETOWN, Ky., April 96.—
wa 
the old seminary building, now alTo ENTER PROTEST] HE AWAITED DEATHboys' dormitory, of the Georgetown
s discovered in the basement of
college, this morning. Hay was
stuffed between the joists and cross-
pieces supporting the floor and set on i AT ACTION OF THE STATEfire. The blaze was extinguished be- 
BOARD.fore gaining much headway. This
followed several attempts made re-
cently to set fire to Rucker Hall, the
Wills of Husband and Wife
girls' doriziltary.
BI6ELOW
 ARRESTED
Claims Assistant Cashier
Helped Him.
MILWAUKEE, April 26.—Frank
G. Bigelow, until yesterday presi-
dent of the First National Bank of
Milwaukee, was arrested last night
on a charge of embezzlement, and
was held to the federal grand jury in
bond of $26,000. Bigalow's arrest fol-
lowed his confession before a meet-
ing of the directors of the bank,
when he admitted he was a default-
er to the extent of $1,450,000, the
money having been lost in specula-
tion. The directors of the bank de-
cided to make good the shortage
and steps were taken to prepare for
the run on the bank. At the closing
hour yesterday afternoon nearly $1,-
000,000 had been paid out to the de-
positors, and more than 2,000 per-
sons were around the doors clamor-
ing for their money. Bigelow sayshe was assisted in manipulating thebank's books by the assistantcashier, Henry G. (Rill, and a war-
rant has been issued for Goll's ar-
rest.
At Conference.
From Tuesdays Daily.
Rev. Dr. E. L. Southgate, pastor
of the Methodist church left this
morning for Guthrie to attend the
Russellville die tri et conference
which will be held today, Wednes-
day and Thursday.
One Minute Oomph Ours
Are Probated In Coun-
ty Court.
r rom Lies°. y s
W. Tandy, James West, 0. H.
Anderson and R. A. Cook were yes-
terday appointed by Judge Fowler
as a committee to appear before the
state board, of equalization at Frank-
fort and protest against the action of
that body recently in raising the as-
sessment of Christian county farm-
ing lands twenty per cent. The com-
mittee left this morning for Frank-
fort and will appear before the state
board today or tomorrow.
The wills of the late Clarence A,
Anderson and his wife Mary S. An-
derson were probated in county court
last week. Mr. Anderson, who died
several months before his wife, left
all his property to her and she in
turn willed it to her children.
Bcth these wills were offered forprobation on the same day, the firsttime in the history of the countyclerk's office that the wills of a hns-band and wife were presented at thesame time.
All the Money in California
is not fron-i its gold fields. Fortunesare made from the wheat fields andthe fruit farms. Why not investi-gate the chances there? Tickets, $33Chicago to California, via Chicago,Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, Un-ion Pacific and Southern Pacific line,daily, Marob I tic May 15, 1905. Ratefor double berth, $7 Chicago to SanFrancisco, Los Angeles, Santa Bar-bara or Sacremento. Tourist folder,'with complete information, sent free;on request. F. A. Miller, General IPassenger Agent, Chicago, or W. S.
TOLEDO, Ohio, April 26.—Stand-
hog on the railroad track with his
foot caught in a frog and a long
freight train approaching, Elmer
Green, a switchman, stood calmly
and waited for death in the Wheel-
log and Lake Erie yards at the East
end of Holmsteael this morning.
preen was struck by the engine and
is body thrown directly under the
riheels and the entire train of 20 carssiised over him.
Green was walking along the rail
ad track when his foot was caught
i a frog, and while he was trying to
lease it the bright headlight on a
f eight engine appeared and almost
b inded him' He worked vigorously
t release his foot when he realized
t at the train was on the track on
ich he n as fastened, but all in
v in.
I
As the train came closer he ap-
peared to realize that he was a
doomed man, as he suddenly straight-ened up and clasped his two handstogether above his head as if appeal-ing to Heaven to assist him. The
neXt instant the train struck him., personal Notes.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mrs. John Pirtle and daughters.Minims Grace and Laura, of Los An-gel a, Cal., are visiting their cousins,the Misses Walker, on South Vir-glni street.
M 89 Annie Nance, of Pee Dee, Is sgue tot Mrs. J. A. Kirtley.
J. T. Edmunds has returned fromLou sville.
It I
Stur
Mos
mg I
. and Mrs. Jacob Frankel, ofis, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.L. Elb. Mr. Elb is entertain
-is guests today at the Nash-
Mias Challis Young has returnedfrom Cadiz.
Miss Leona Holloway is a guest ofMiss Camille Young.
F. i. Brownell went to Nashvilletoday on a business trip.
Mr.ksnd Mrs. Baylor Hickman andchild en have returned to Louisvilleslier visit 00 Mrs. 0, A
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New Era Printing & Publisteg Co
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seven
th
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville,
 Ky.
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CLUBBING RATES: —
-
file WiabELY New F..:KA and
 the following
paper one year
Twiee-a-W eek Courier-Jour
nal  11 50
Benil-Weekly St. Louis Republic 
150
aeuni-Weekly Olobe-Dernocrat 
 
1 76
Weekly Cincinnati Enquir
er. 160
Semi-Weekly Nashville 
Amerloan 154)
Weekly Louisville Commerci
al 1 16
TM-Weekly New York Wo
rld  1 66
Daily Louisville Post  
. 2 60
Borne and Farm  
I 16
Nallorusi Magazine—Roston 
. 176
Weekly Atlanta Constitution 
.. 
1 76
Weekly New York Tribune 
. I 15
TM-Weekly New York Tr
ibune   1 76
Farmer's Home Journal, new
subscribers only. • 
1 76
Special clubbing rates with any 
magazine
newspaper published in the United
 States
COURT DIRECTORY.
(nectar Uocar —First Monday i
n June
and fourth Monday in 
February and Sep-
ember.
17AATIERLY COURT—Second 
Mondays
La January, April, July a
nd October.
FISCAL Ooirar —First Tuesda
y in April
end 3ctober.
COUNTY 000RT—First Monday 
in every
month.
— 
ADVERTISING RATES: —
onennob, first insertion  
150
One inch, one month  
 
500
One inch, three months 
 
650
One inch, six Months.
One Inch one year 
 
 
1500
Additional rates may be had by ap
plies
tton at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid 
for in
advance.
Charges for yearly adyertimmente w
ill be
*Booted quarterly.
All advertisements inserted with
out spee-
ded time will be charged for until 
ordered
out.
.1.111lOnneenients of Mortgagee and Dea
ths,
aqt exceeding dve line., and 
notices of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Res
pect,
adother similar notices. live nents pe
r line
. ..... 
900
The contest inaugurated by Th
e
Herald as to what two of Kentucky
's
sons should be honored by havin
g
their statues placed in the hall o
f
statuary will close on Saturda
y,
April 29th.
En this contest The Herald offered
$26 in four prizes--one of ;10, one of
$7.60, one 01 t5, one of $2.60—to those
students in Kentucky colleges or
public schools who name the two
men who are selected by the ma-
jority of all those not students who
express an opinion as to what two
men should be so honored. The pur-
pose of The Herald in inaugurating
this contest and in offering these
prizes was to arouse interest in the
Study of the lives of Kentucky's
dead sons who served well their
country and reflected honor on their
State.
We ask evory on, whb sends in
any selection to give the reasons
why. In his judgment, the two men
he names should I 'tenured abo
ve
other diitiliguisgeti dead. We hope
a large ittlitil,r if the people of Ken-
tucky will express their preference,
and that it every school in the State
attention will be called to this contest
that the 4tudents may have their in-
terest directed to the study of the
history of the state and of the times
,.during which Kentucky had a world-
Wide fa-no • end
GOOD for OLD and YOUNG
Uatuie
August Fl.•wer keeps the children healthy end
strong—
Pull of vigor and frolic the whole day long,
to when Mamma needs more they rush off In
high glee,
And shout to the druggist: "Please glee it te
me t"
ItInability to get up brisk and fresh in
the morning, lack of appetite, pallor,
muddy complexion and poor spirits--
these all indicate a disordered stomach
and bad digestion—in adults and children,
too. They also indicate the urgent need
of taking Green's August Flowoltregu.
larly for a few days.
qins a sellable old reined,/ for all stomach
troubles, never fails to cure indigestion,
Idyspepsia and chronic constipation. and
Is a natural tonic for body and mind.
Two tins, aec amid mc. All druggist*,
Foi sale by Cookli& Higgins
ittri--esP-a-cr
home of great men.
No selection will be considered in
determining the result of the contest
which is not received by the 29th ef
April, and the prizes will be award-
ed to those who make the first selec-
tions.
We again ask the paperel of the
state to call attention to this contest
and hope that it may result in reviv-
ing to a certain extent a knowledge
of and an admiration for those to
whom Kentucky and the world owe
so much.—Lexington Herald.
The craze for giving and accepting
coupons for; purchases of merchan-
dise, to be redeemed by prizes, was
given a more or less merited rebuke
by Nat C. Goodwin, the actor. He
bought a bill of goods, and the sale
s-
man offered him the coupons that the
amount of the purchase called for
.
Mr. Goodwin shook his head. "I
don't want 'ern," he said. "You had
better take them sir,- persisted the
clerk; "we redeem them with very
handsome prizes. If you can save
up 1,000 coupons. we give a grand pi-
ano." "Say, look here," replied Mr.
Goodwin, "if I ever drank enough of
your whisky or smoked enough of
your cigars to get 1,000 of those cou-
pons, I wouldn't want a piano, I'd
want a harp."
Dr. Anita Newcomb McGee, who
was an acting assistant surgeon i
n
the war with Spain and has been 
a
commissioned supervisor of nurses
in the Russo-Japanese war, is hom
e
on a visit. "I only hope America
will never have to fight Japan," she
says. "We nurses were treated roy-
ally. We were presented to the em-
press and the officials. When we
were ready to return at every town
on the way to Nagasaki the chil-
dren were allowed a holiday from
school to see us pass through and
we were met by officials all along
the way. We worked side by side
with the Japanese nurses. Their
methods ale very similar to ours,
only they are not quite so methodi-
cal and systematic as the American
nurses. They pay more attention to
the whims of their patients."
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with local applications, as they can-
not reach the seat of the disease. Ca-
tarrh is a blood or constitutional dis-
ease, and in order to cure It you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was pre-
scribed by one of e- e best physicians
in this country tor years and is a
regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two in-
gredients is what produces such won-
derful results in curing c atarrh
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. C HEN E Y & Co., Props., Tole-
do, 0.
Sold by Druggists, price The.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
Baby Engine.
On the turntable spur near the
round house of the Illinois Central is
stationed a locomotive that is not
much larger than a toy engine, but
the modest, unassuming piece of
rolling stock has a history. It is
now the property of the Cadiz Rail-
road company, and is known as No.
10. The engine is here to be repaired
and a new water tank with a capac-
ity of 3,600 gallons substituted for
the one that is mow connected to the
locomotive. The present tank has a
capacity of 1,000 gallons, but looks
like it would not hold enough to
supply a barber shop on Friday.
Engine No. 10 is one of the old Bal-
timore and Ohio railroad locomotives
that was used forty years ago. The
engine was brought to Paducah by
'I'. S. Shaw, superintendent of ma-
chinery and motive power, who for.
tnerly run an engine on the Illinois
Central. The Cadiz railroad is owned
by W. C. White.—Paclueab News-
Democrat.
Won a Name Of Fame.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills, have been made
famous by their certain, yet harm-
less and gentle action upon the bow-
els and liver. They have no equal
for biliousness, constipation, etc.
They do not weaken the stomach,
gripe, or make you feel sick. Once
used always preferred. They
strengthen. Sold by R. C. Hatd-
wick.
PIM 110MANDTAR
- auras Saida' Frames Posamosla
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON VI, SECOND QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, MAY 7.
Test go the Leeman. John xv, 1-12.
Mem,.r Screes, 5, 0—Golden Text,
xv. 31—Cnnimentary Prepared
bv Rev. 13. M. St •
(Copyright, 1905, by American Press Aseociation.)
Unless we include in our meditations
inuch that the lesson committee has
felt led to mutt we shall have bud but
a very small glimpse of the life and
teaching of our blessed Lord. Here.
for example. we have but one brief
Lesson in the most wonderful of all His
discourses mid one lesson from the
greatest of all recorded prayers—two
lessons from what has been well called
"the holy of holies of all Scripture."
He had eatea with His disciples the
Passover which He so much desired to
eat with them before He suffered, He
had instituted the supper by which we
are to show Ills death till He come,
He had girded Himself and had wash-
ed their feet, teaching them to do to
one another as He had done to them,
and now in these last words He opened
to them Ills heart as never before and
prayed for them and for us who be-
lieve on Him through their word.
Knowing all that was before Him that
night and on the morrow, He seemed
to forget Himself in His desire to com-
fort and strengthen them.
Could there possibly be more helpful
words for all believers at all times, as-
sured that in the world we shall have
tribulation, than the opening words of
this discourse, "Let not your heart be
troubled," and, again, "Let not your
heart be troubled; neither let it be
afraid" (sly. 27), reminding us of Matt.
xxiv, 6, "Ye shall hear of wars and ru-
mors of wars; see that ye be not trou-
bled?" What more powerful testimony
to our oneness with the risen Christ
can there be than an untroubled heart
In the midst of trouble?
We have heard Him say, "I am the
Light of the world," "I am the good
Shepherd." "I am the Door," "I am the
Living Bread which came down from
heaven," "I am the Way and the Truth
and the Life," but now Ile uses a new
figure, "I am the true Vine," taking us
back by contrast to such words as "The
vineyard of the Lord of hosts is the
house of Israel and the men of Judah
His pleasant plant" and "Israel is an
empty vine; he bringeth forth fruit
unto himself" v, 7; Hos. x. 1).
Here is the true Israel, the Vine that
never brought forth fruit unto Himself,
never pleased Himself, never sought
His own will nor Ilis own glory, and
He tells us that we are branches in
film, to bear much fruit, that the Fa-
ther, the Husbandman, may be glori-
fied.
Let us remember that He is alone
with the eleven, to whom He had Bald,
"Ye are clean" (x111, 10), and again in
verse 3 of our lesson, "Now ye are
clean through the word which I have
spoken unto you." These are true
branches in the true Vine and can nev-
er perish (John x, 27-29. There are
those who, though they may seem to
us to be branches, are not and never
were branches any more than Judas
Iscariot. Such go out in due time, be-
cause ,they were never really in the
Vine or the fold. They are plants
which were never planted by God the
Father (I John II, 19; Matt. xv, 13).
But there are true branches in the
true Vine which do not bring forth
fruit unto God. They are spoken of in
I ('or. 111, 15, as having their works
burned and they themselves saved as
by lire or in I Cor. v, 5, as having
the flesh destroyed that the spirit may
be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.
Possibly those in I Con xi, 30. who
were weak and sickly and dying before
their time are in the same class.
Instead of this, which may be the ex-
perience of many, but need not be the
experience of ally, it is. the desire of
our heavenly Father that we bear fruit,
more fruit, much fruit, to His glory.
Patiently He waits year after year.
looking for fruit end doing all He cap
to get it before He orders the tree cut
down or the branch taken away'(Luke
xill. (i-9), but if the self life persistent-
ly predominates the order is finally giv-
en, and wen are often the Instruments
In His hand to remove and burn the
branches or cut down the tree. Let us
take heed and abide.
How sitnply and• easily the branches
in a vine under the skill and care of a
husbandman bear fruit! There is no
struggle, no effort, but Just a yielding
to the wise care which prunes and
causes to bleed and ties up here and
there, so as to obtain the desired fruit.
What, then, is this abiding which is so
essential and without which all is noth-
ing? (Verse 5.) If It is not by effort,
how is it? I know nothing better than
the thought given forth by Hudson
Taylor on one occasion that it is weak-
ness and not strength that abides. The
child that is too svelte to climb out of
the crib is found by its mother just
where she put it. "His strength is
made perfect in our weakness." As
we look more closely we note that there
Is an abiding in His love and In His
word (verses 7, 9).
The first step is to believe firmly.
"The Son of God loved me and gave
Himself for me" (Gal. II, 20). "He bath
redeemed me from the curse of the law,
being made a curse for me" (Gal. iii,
13). "He who spared not His own
Son • • • will with Him also freely give
us all things" (Rom. viii, 32). These
firm 'foundations being well grasped or
built upon, the daily life is Just con-
tinuing to believe these and similar
truths, and such believers will be filled
with Joy, and the Spirit will work out
the fruit of righteousness (Rom. xv,
13; Phil. I. 11). It is believing all
through, yielding, trusting, obeying and
God working in us both to will and to
So et His good pleasure
Dr. Otto's Spruce Gum Balsam (/)
Nature's priceless specific f.,r Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough
, Bronchitis and Sore
Throat. Price, per Bottle, 25 and 50c ; or, hie 25c 
bottlts for $1.00. At all druggists. <Fe,
American Pharmacal Co., Mf'g Chemists, Evansvi
lle, Ind.
A WOMAN'S BACK.
The Aches and Pains Will Disappear
If the Advice of Thie Hopk
ville Citizen is Followed,
A woman's back has many aches
and pains.
Most times 'tie the kidneys fault.
Backache is really kidney ache;
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
cure it.
Many Hopkinsville women know
this.11
Read what one has to say about it:
Miss L. A. Hester, of 212 East 14th
street says: "To walk for any dis-
tance or to °vertex myself in any
way intensified the aching in my
back, from which I was a long time
a continual sufferer, and if I caught
cold it seemed to settle in the same
region and made me almost miser-
able. When arising in the morning
I felt stiff and sore and often found
it difficult to dress myself. Anoth-
er symptom of my complaiiit was a
weakness of the kidneys which an-
noyed and distressed me beyond
worts. I doctored but found little if
any relief until I tried Doan's Kid-
ney Pills which had been strongly
ly recommended to me, and which I
procured at Thomas at Trahern's
drug store. They did me a vast
amount of good. The pain in my
back ceased, the secretions were reg-
ulated and my health was improved
generally. The pills perform what
they promise in every way."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unit-
ed States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Illinois Central Railroad
Company.
Cheap rates to the following points:
Baton Rouge,La.,April Nth and 27th.
Columbia, S. 0., April 23rd to 26th,
inclusive.
On April 26th the Illinois Central
will sell tickets to Unieutown, Ky.,
at one fare and a third for the round
trip, account of eighty-sixth anni-
versary I. 0. 0. F. Fttial returu lon•
It April 27th.
The Tennessee Central will make
a rate of one fare and a third to
Nashville April 21st to May 2nd., in-
clusive, account of Spring Races at
that point.
Tickets limited to return three days
In addition to date of sale.
J. B. Mallon. agt.
Round trip tickets to Nashville
and return accuunt of spring races
will be sold via L. & N. at one and
one-third fare April 19 and 20, good
to May 3, and on April 21 to May 2,
good for three days from date of sale.
J. C. Hooe, Agt.
Tickets to Lexington account of
spring races via L. at F. will be sold
at reduced rates on May 2 and 3,
limited to May 10, and from May 4th
to 9th, limited to three days from
date of sale. J. C. Hooe, Agt.
TRUE
• Before Mother's
Friend was Introduced.
The older the prospective mother he
the more difficult the ordeal through
which she must pass before she expert
ences the glory of the maternal state.
This was Due before
Mother's
Friend
was introduced, but now tangible evi-
dence in the shape of r °unties% mothers
of advanced years who have used it
with entire success forces us to gladly
refute the integrity of this statement.
Old or young, the result is the mime.
iii, simply indispensable during the
parturient state, and absolutely invalu-
able at the crur tal titne
For external massage, easy and
simple to apply, wonderf ul in its eff ect,
1 
it surely is • living monument to the
truin of ,i.xt ...;.: Aage, '• NVIIat's in a
name t " We reply, "simply Mother's
Friend." $r oo, at all druggists. Send
for book, "Motherhood." It is free.
Bradfield Regulator Ooh,
AnaarA, SA. 0
AND
Al Diseases of the
kidneys, bladder, sad
urinary organs.
Alec, Catarrh, heart
disease, gravel, dropsy,
rhetum.tism, backache,
female troubles.
Backache ure
ALm PURIFIII-1 THE III.0.,)D.
cal a lifetime curing just au icases as yours. All consuLations
Don't become discouraged. Thereis a cure for you. 
If necc ..ary write Dr Fenner.
ie has Spent
A Gran
Troubled Wit
Back
Old Soldier.
Severe Pains in His
or 30 Years.
I have been troubled with severe
pains in my back and kidneys for
over 3o years caused by exposure
during the Civil War.
I tried many Patent Medicines
and physicians but could secure no
permanent relief.
A sample bottle of Dr. Fenner's
Kidney and Backache Cure was
given me and it did me so much
good that I finally took several of
your dollar sized bottles which
effected a prompt and permanent
Cure.
It is pleasant to take. You may
refer any one to me as I shall take
great pleasure in recommending it.
HENRY C. CLAYTott,
719 N. Broadway St. Louis, Mo.
Sold by !Druggists, 50c. and $1. Get Cook Book and Treatise OB
the Kidneys —FREE. 1 M. M. Fenner, M. D., Fredonia
., N. T.
For Sale by R. C. Hardwick.
.11.111,1MEN
All
Trust
Funds
As
Guardian,
Trustee, Agent, etc.
rest upon
FIRST MORTGAGE
REAL ESTATE BONDS.
Funds and Vaithful Performance as
Executor land Administrator
iSecured by
Capital Stock and Double Liabi
lity
of Stockholders.
PLANTERS BANK &I TRUST COI
J. F. Garnett, Pres5 Jno. B. Trice, Cashie
r.
E. B. LONG, W.
Pres.
T. TANDY, JAS AYOUNO,Jr
Cashier. Asst. Cashier
The OM BRIN 
Capital
Surplus and TT
 
$60,000.00
vided Profits • $70,000.00
The surplus of his bank is la
rger than that of all other
Banks in Christian county ombined; and in pro
portion to Capital ranks
among the first in the Stat of Kentucky. Every
 dollar of this surplus has
been earned, indicating the success and strength 
of tilts itAstaution.
ct BEDEBBBEYDBEEEEMBEtt
41 Spring and Summer
Minim y of All Kinds M
t,4
Don't Fail to See Our
401 Beautiful Line
Our:stock this season contains all the most
triw fashionable hits of every description.
tcj The ladies re cordially invited to attend.
ki Miss Fannie B. Rogers M
2 0 S. M. Main St
77
 Calm age
Sermon
•
I By Rev.
Prank DeWitt Talmage. D. D.
rt 
Los Angeles, Cal., April 2:.I.—Th.flowers of the springtime furnish thetheme of this sermon, and from themthe preacher draws a lesson of divine
encouragement for the human race.The text Is Matt. vi, 28, "Consider thelilies of the field."
"Lilies! 'Consider the lilies of thefield!' No one can understand what
that command means unless that per-
son has attended an Easter service in
southern California, as I have done,"
said a dear friend to me many years
ego. "Why, In Los Angeles and Page-dens they do not grow the spring lilies
assbothouse plants, as they do In Chica-go or New York. They do not look
upon the pistil of a calla lily as thoughit were a pencil of solid gold and charge
eight, or ten, or twelve, or even fifteendollars per dozen for their ascensionMies. But there the lilies grow almostas plentifully as do the thistles on
• Scottish ni0,)rs or the shamrocks onIreland's hills. There all the ministershave to do to Insure Easter decorationfor their chtir,lies is to ask the mem-
'bars of their congregations to bring intheir liliea the Saturday before EasterSunday. And what Is the result? TheMies are breught by the armful andin carriage loads. The only way Ican describe their abundance is to com-pare them to the goldenrods, and thebluebells, and the daisies, and the dan-delions growing in eastern fields in thesummer time. The Easter pulpits are
crowded with them. The organ loftsare crowded with them. They hangover the galleries. They entwine them-
, selves about the church columns. The
• Sunday school rooms as well as thesenain auditorionim are filled with them.flies, lilies everywhere! Oh,you ought to go to southern Californiato see the churches decorated withlilies on Easter SunaisQ ! Nowhere Isanother sight like It!"
When my friend spoke thus I wasnot a skeptic. I did not ridicule herstatements. I had never been in south-ern California at that time, but I hadtraveled around the world, and I hadKeen the almost liniltiess wealth of thewild flora of the tropics. In Honoluluwe were Nt eicomed by friends whocame down a greet US with thousands
upon thousaads of flowers. They en-
'twined them in our horses' hair andaarness. They covered our carriages
with them. They placed them In gar-ands about our necks. They tossedhem under our feet in the streets.
'tut notwithstanding my experience in
M east I was unable to realize the
obanty or an Easter Sunday in south-
rn California until I myeeit had par-dpated in such a service. No manta appreciate the beauty of a Los
ngeies church until be sees there a
aurch building literally covered with
ure white lilies. Not a red leaf there,lily the white leaf and the green leafde by side. The lilies seemed not to
e lilies, but great curtains and crosses
ad columns of white. On my first
aster service the people brought so
'any lilies for decorating purposeslet the ladles could not use them all.
rest piles of these white lilies had
een thrown away as timeless. Why
Id we not send some of these lilies tother churches? That would have beenfoolish waste of time. All the other
eurches had just as many lilies on
and as we had.
rue Lily of Christ's Time.
Beautiful and abundant as are thelies of southern California, appropri-
e as they are as symbols of Christ's.
surrection, I would not limit our
oughts to thein on this Easter morn-g. It was not of such flowers as these
one that Christ referred to when hede us consider the lilies. The lily ofMgt's time was not, as many sup-
se, like the lily of the western world.
was not the calla lily, wrth its cor-
cool* leaf and long pistil of gold; notIlly of the valley, which looks like
:tring of bells, ready to ring out the
ster chimes; not the thermuda lily,h Its clapper of whiteOnor the waterlifting its head above the river
e to be decapitated at pounded intoir as the modern husbandmankes his wheat. Nor was it the hutch
. which Dr. Thomson, the oriental
"der, describes as of such velvety
ness that the finest silk could not
softer. The New Testament lily was
same given comprehensively to all
wild flowers of Palestine, as thele "sparrow" embraced all the smallis that ringed their way above the
ean hills. Thum, as my Easter text,
usider the lilies," embraces all wild
'erg, I shall not hem In and circum-be my subject by the beautiful
a winch we find decorating our
rches this Easter day. In the•sym-
of the growth of the wild flower II try to find some practical gospel
an appropriate for this gloriousLee of Easter morn.
e wild flowers of Pitestine, In theplace, teach us thA man, insig-
ant though he Is, is, nurtured and
ected by a divine Father's care, noter where he may be. They teachhat if God takes the trouble tot and develop a little wild floweris certainly willing to care for anti
care for us. One day the great
aid of Abbotsford" Was found InMash ravine, down on his knees,paper and pencil, drawing The
...notion of the leaf of a wild
•. Some am said to him, "Sir
r why are rut speading your
Olitr "Ali." answered Ilk Wei-
ter Scott. "I am studying the love of is a young woman. She has a good, 
little wild flower. If God is willing totake the time to color, this little leafaud place It in veins and arteries usperfect in construction as are the veinsof my own body, if he is at pains to
warm this+ leaf into life tied feed It andg've it lrink, 'surely God is willing to
care and does care for me, whom hehas made in his own divine image."
Watt not Walter Scott's answer right?Can we not find the love of God for
man demonstrated in God's care forthe wild flower of Palestine, whichChrist called lilies? Indeed on this dayI go further than this. I assert that no
man can fully realize the love and ten-dimness of God unless he has seen thempictorialized on the leaves of the vs11:1flowers. The poet preacher, HenryWard Beecher, said: "I do not believethat any one can fully read the natural
world who does not read the Bible, andI ant satisfied that no one can read theBible to the best advantage who does
not read the natural world a greatdeal. These things are very much to
each other—what blossom is to fruit
and what germ is to blossom. One if
not the cause of the otli-or helps to pro-duce it. And so these two revelations,
the external and the internal, work to-gether and both work for the samepurpose."
Symbols of God's Care.
Can you not see God's love and carefor you in the looms which weave to-gether a rose leaf, in the strength ofthe honeysuckle, wbich lifts itself.
above the ground, clambering over the
sides of a wall or porch in order to
reach the light of the sun? Can you
not find God's protection hovering overyou in the bristling thorns of the bush,
which guard the wild flower from the
reckless touch of an approaching foe?Can you not fathom God's care for youby studying the roots that suck up the
strength out of the ground and the mar-
velous chemistry which can gather out
of the same black soil the red for the
azalea, the purple for the daffodil, .theblue for the heliotrope, the lavenderfor the hyacinth, the pink for the car-
nation and the white for the lily?Though there are millions aril millions
of wild flowers every sprig and sum-
mer, though the fields may be covered
with dandelions and daisies and sun-flowers and goldenrod, yet each indi-
vidual flower shows God's teuder care,
whether it be the trailing arbutus bid-ing in the mountains or the sweet mi-gnonette and the bluebells and the for-getmenots and all the frailer floralbeauties which are grown in the green-houses of the borticulturiste. If God
cares for the inanimate things of this
world, for the many weeds like thethistle, which the farmer tries to Ale-
stroy: if God cares for the daisies,
which Cannot speak: for the moon-flowers, which only bloom at night; forthe sensitive plants, so sensitive that atthe least rough shaking of the windstheir petals will fly shut: for the pollen,
which Is tossed in the air by the sum-
mer breezes, that rose may be marriedto rose, aster to aster, mignonette to
mignonette, clematis to clematis—sure-ly God does care for immortal man, for
whom Christ was born and Christ died
and Christ was resurrected on Easterday. Yes. God does care for you,though you have been an invalid forthe last twenty years. He does carefor you, though a widow, and seeming-ly facing a life of financial struggle,
with a large brood of little ones atyour back. He cares for you, thoughyou seem at this moment not to have afriend in all the wide, wide world. Hecares for rtu. I know it. This Easterday Christ says: "Consider the wildflowers of the fields. As I have caredfor the lilies. so I ton caring for you,oh, ye of litt!e faith!"
God Love. the Flowers.Christ loves the Easter lilies. There-fore he respects the work which theseEaster lilies are doing. As i.e comesout of the tomb today he does not bendover a little daisy or a forgetmenotand say, "Oh, insignificant flower, whyare you not a chrysanthemum amongthe flowers or a cedar of Lebanonamong the trees? Then the birds of theair could conic and build their nestsamong your great branches. Then thegreat beams of my cross could havebeen cot out of the trunk of your tree.Then a /muse could have been erectedfrom your wood near to my carpentershop in Nazareth," OIL he. Christwould not speak thus on this Easterday to a daisy. For if be did, the daisywould look up and say: "Oh, risenLord, why art thou rebuking me? Ifthou cladrit want me to do the work ofa cedar of Lebanon, why dldst thou notmake It possible for me to grow into agreat tree?" Is a tortoise to be con-demned because it has to crawl andhas not the wings of a dove?.. Shall theblind fish of the Mammoth cave ofKentucky be upbraided because thoubast put out their eyes with centuriesupon centuries of darkness? Shall thebat be slain because it has no ears withwhich to bear or a trout be excommu-nicated from thy love and care becauseit has no feet with which to climb theriver hank and walk dryshod upon theland?
No, no. Christ honors the wild flowerbecause it is willing to do the work ofa wild flower, as we should be willingto do the work for which we were cre-ated and not for our attempting to dothe work which it is impossible for usto do. And yet as I wander In and outamong these Eanter lilies how often doI fled men trying to win the divinecommendation, "Well done, thou goodand faithful servant," when they haveneglected the work which God hasgiven them to do and have been tryingten, twenty, thirty years to do somework for which they were never fitted.They are not willing to do simplework like that of the wild flowers—thesimple, beautifully colored, sweetscented wild flowers. They are alwaystrying for some position they cannotattain. They are always dissatisfiedwith wrist they are. Mee. for Lugano%
ordinary, everyday brain. She is a
mv Maker for me in his care for this
wife mei a !nether. But instead ofstaying at home and looking after thechildren and' sharing her husband's
sorrows and cares she feels she umstbe a Joan of Arc or a Frances E. Wil-laird or a Jenny Lind. She Is peesuaded
she has talents. Shelas.had visions in
reference to her "true career." No one
can dissuade her from this idea: So
she runs around hither and thither and
absolutely fritters away her life in try-ing to be a cedar of Lebanon whenGod wanted her to be a wild flower.
Here is a man who is a good, ordi-
nary, everyday simple preacher. If he
would only be satisfied in the positionGod had assigned him he would be
mightily blessed. But•he wants to be
a cedar of Lebanon. He wants to be
a Sievonarola, a Thomas Chalmers or
a John Knox, or he hears some of thegreat evangelists of the world, and im-
mediately he decides on going over in-to Macedonia to help the English, orthe Scotch, or the Welsh, or the Aus-tralians. And what is the result? lie
ruling his life for good because he is
not willing to be a simple wild flowerin God's service.
sever Despise Humble Pooltion.
. Never despise your humble positionin life, because you are like the elm.pie wild flowers. When the second
advent comes and Jesus, as the DivineBridegroom, goes; down among theEaster lilies or the wild flowers theLord will not say unto the multitude
of big children: "Did you occupy agreat position in life? Were you a
noted general, or king, or statesman?Like Hannah More, did you wield abrilliant pen? Like Mme. tie Recamler,did you have a salon filled with theleading thinkers of your land?" He
will say, however: "Did you nestle, as
a clover top, among the green grasses,
as I commanded you? Did you lightenthe sickroom of some invalid when, at
my command, the messenger pluckedyou? Did you breathe out your fra-grance upon the coffin lid while the
minister littered the committal, 'Ashesto ashes, dust to dust?' Did you makethe marriage altar sweeter and holler
when the young girl plucked you in thefickle anal with your bright faces dec-orated the village church on the wed-ding day? Did you carry the messageof love between the angry brothers andsisters and friends who had quarreled?I made you wild flowers. I loved youbecause you were wild flowers. AsEaster lilies, dielPyou love and honorme?"
Another Easter lesson. After wehave done our best, then, like the wildflowers, let us trust God that he willdo what is best for us. After we havedone our best we have no more right toworry about our future than the wildflowers have to worry where they aregoing to get a drink or from whatquarter their daily meals are to comeor where they are to find their sunshineor their nights In which to sleep. I findall the more justification in the use ofthis figure because at times it seems tome that flowers, after all, are not mereinanimate objects, but have a certainintelligence of their own. They seemto me at times to be almost human intheir desires,
Suppose Flowers Could Speak.Let us imagine for a moment thatthe wild flowers can speak. What
would you think of a rose which two orthree times In a night should wake up,open its petals and begin to cry, say-ing: "Oh, It Is SO dark! I cannot see. I
wonder if I wilt' ever have the sun-beams again kiss my cheek and make
me blush?" Oh, no. That is not the
rose's way. The rose says to herself
when she hears the angelus tolling inthe village: "Now it is time for me tbsay good night and go to sleep. I havedone a useful day's work. I have madehoney for a dozen bees. I have madethe tired, sick mother, riding by in hercarriage, clap her hands for joy andsay, 'Oh, what a beautiful rose!' Ihave been drawn in the picture of aPaul de Longpre. I have well earned
my rest. God will awake me in the
morning. He will send to me the sun-shine in his own good time. I will nowsay my prayers and go to sleep andtrust him."
What would you think if all the wildflowers on the Jdrusalem bills on the
morning of the blackest of all BlackFridays in the world's history beganto weep and to cry and to beg. Sup-peeing that we should bear them beginto moan: "What is the matter? Whatis the matter? Why is that greatcrowd surging forth from yonder gatesto crush us and trample our petals inthe dust? Why Is this darkness overthe whole earth? It is not yet night.Is the end of the world at hand? 0God, why are those rocks swaying un-derneath us as a cradle would rockunder a mother's touch? Why this aw-ful light in the garden on this earlyEaster morn?" If ever there was atime when flowers could open theirlips and speak it must have been thenwhen their Maker suffered. But not
with such words would they have bro-ken their silence. I can imagine theirgreeting as the Saviour stepped amongthem that morning in the garden ofJoseph of Artnathea. Sweet and beau-tiful must they have looked to him,and I can imagine his saying to them:
"Swing your incense, wild flowers.Swing it far and near. Hold high your
chalice filled with sweetest of nectarthat every passing bumming bird mayhave his fill. And then don't worry,but trust me. Just trust me." And' ifthe wild flowers trust God for food anddrink and sleep, cannot we do the
same?
The Lesson of the Lilies,
Trust Christ, as do the wild flowers.Oh, why cannot we do it? What ablessed peace this trust would mean to
our tired hearts! The other day I waft
riding out to a cemetery with a gentle-
man who was one of the pallbearers ofthe funeral we were follow' - He.40
told me his age. In great am ' t I
said: "Why, you do not loo nearly aa
VIEGETABLE SICILIANAL Hair RenewerRenews the hair, makes it new again, restores the freshness.. Justwhat you need if your hair is faded or turning gray, for it alwaysrestores the color. Stops falling hair,
The AbernathyCompany,
11011111SYM Toti co WaningtiOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.Solicit consignments of Prize Tobacco. Large, well.lighted comfortable Loose Floor Prompt personal atten-tion; correct weights; careful ea es ; quick returns; rea-sonable charges.
H. H. AB NATHY, Manager
W. P.Winfree 
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REAL ESUATE.
A nice new cottage of five roomsand large lot for sale at a great bar-gal..
The only vacant Iota on West side of
ressaryFifty acres of land with 3000 (tufttrees on it, dwelling and barn. Alas ut Two od residence lots on Main
8 miles from town. Wiil.be sold St. Inchsap. pkinsville, well located.
Main St. for sale at a low brice
A fine farm of 400 acres within one
Nice n w cottage on South Virginia
mile of Pembroke, Ky. Ninety five
street. as six rooms and bath ,
acres in fine timber. This farm is
a cistern and stable. Lot I
well fenced with hedge and wire and froom,
ront 86" feet  and runs back 192 feet
divided into five shifts, on each ofwhich is plenty of never failing water. ,tood on r aeonable terme.
loft 16 fo t alley. This place will beThis is one of the finest farms in thebest farming section of Kentucky,well adapted to corn wheat, tobaccoamid all kinds of erasses. rhere isIto better stock farm in the county.itnprovetnents first class and in per-tect repair, fine two-story framedwelling with 
-hie rooms, verandain front and porches in rear, fourframe tenant ha uses, Iwo large newtobacco barns, two graineries withcapacity for 10,000 bushels of wheat,large stables, cow houses, tool house,carriage and ice house, two large cis-terns, in fact an ideal farm with
The seasan of the year when people want t buy real estate is at handWe have excellent facilities for conduc ing the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands freel of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look &It property without cost to them
Come to see us if 3 eu want to sell, it costs rou nothing if you fail.414 acres of the finest south Christian land on Clarksville pike, one mile
from two railroad station, L An N and T C. susceptible of division into II
tracts with improvements on each, dwellings, tobacco barns, tenant housesstables, etc. Will be sold as a whole are diiided to suit purchasers. Comeand see us soon or you will miss a bargain.Good farm of 156 acres, located near Hoivell, Ky. This farm is wellfenced, has house of 8 rooms, good tenement house of 8 Moine, two largenew tobacco barns, one good stock barn, 2 good cisterns, plerfty of stookwater, new smoke house and other outbuildings and about 20 sores goodtimber. Will be sold at a low price and on easy terms.Mil property with 8 or 10 acres of land, 8 dwellings, one store house withgood trade established, blacksmith shop and postoffice with daily mailThe mill Is in a fine agricultural section with a good local custom. Capaci-ty of 60 barrels of flour rer day. Thorough' equipped short system rollermill. About 4 tnilee from railroad and no ot or mill within fourimiles. Asplendid chance for investment. Will sell a a bargain. Good reason forselling.
In Christian county, about five miles from H pkinsville and quarter mile
A fine productive farm of 135 acres in e of the best neighborhood,of railroad station. New dwelling of six ro ms and hall, new barn and
large stable, two good cabins, good cistern, fi e orchard and ahent 20 acres
in timber; balance in fine state of cultivationA splendid farm of 300 acres in one of t e best sections of Southern
Kentucky; fine red clay foundation. It has n it signed comfortable dwel-
ling house, cistern, ice house, 3 cabins for ha de, 2 tobacco barns with cap-
acity for 40 acres tunacco, fine young orchard in one mile of depot on one
railroad and Smiles from depot on another. iGood schools and churches
convenient. Plenty of water and timber. ill be sold at a bargain,
within three miles of Hopkinsville dences n S. Virginia St.. corner lot,
A fine farm of 200 acres of land Coe
front by 286 feet deep. Hone
f the most desirable resi-
otangac
 gohoodustue
 z no
 fp ikfievse. 
rooms, 
sa new 8w6iftehetb
utlful shade and fruit trees
b.rn, stable, cabin sod all necessary good ci tern and all necessary out-
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres buildiu a. All in excellent repair
at oesireo. Very aeairable property Price and terms reasonable.Good esidence on corner of Main
In good neighborhood.
and 1st treets, fronting 60 feet onMain by 200 feet deep. House has sixcreme, god cistern, stable and ne-ut.-buildings' For sale.
The S. . Fox farm of 512 acres,situated on the Millers Mill roadabout sev a) miles South wost of Hee-
1
kinville, arge two story dwellingrind all ecessary farm buildings,good fencis, ore! al rd and plenty ofwater atid timber. This is a finefarm and oersted iii one of the bestfarming s etions ut the county andwiil he 13.11 on reasonable terms.Elegant ot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-nue. Good home with 4 large roomsistern outboildings,'shaderees, Price $1,400. 
-
nt farm of 116 acres of
•d public road, in one ofneighborhoods in Southonvenient to postotlice,churches, in a high staten, good dwelling :a roomslarge:tobacco barn ,goodcow house, buggy house,ins, smoke house, henwire fence, nice youtogpea, rasp
-berries and
,plenty of water, very,11 be sold cheap and on
old as that. What is your panacea ofperpetual youth?" "Well," he an-
swered, "I do not knowe of any except
one, I trust God. Because I fully trusthim I never worry. I always go to bed
early and get eight or nine full hours'
sleep. Theirwhen I get up in the morn-ing I sass to myself, 'Now, with God'shelp, I will do the best, the very best,
I can.' Then, if I have done may beet
and things do not come out as I wish,
why, it is God's lookout and not mine.
I know he loves me better than I love
myself. Why should I grumble if behas a better plan for me than.I have
thought out?" Ah, my friends, after
we have done our best with God's help
can we not trust God? Can we not feel
that God will care for us even as bedoes for the wild flowers?
The Easter lilies teach us that a
'Short earthly life is not necessarily an
unimportant life. Even though ourloved ones were with us but a few
years, the influence of those years bothfor them and us may reach on through
the eternities. Their lives and our lives
may be as short as the shortest lived of
the wild flowers, and yet the eternitiesthemselves will never be able to outlive
them and us in our heavenly joys. The
Easter lily is thesymbol of the Christ's
resurrection and of our own resurrec-
tion through Christ.
The God of the heavenly garden
sometimes gives his sweetest perfumes
and most exquisite garments to those
of his floral children who may be call-
ed the transient beauties of this world.
To some of us our earthly lives may be
as short as those of the passing flow-
ers. The night blooming cereus blos-
soms but once a year. About 0 o'clock
at night this beautiful flower, with its
rim of most delicate pink and its white
center, opens. In three hours the flow
er is dead. The midnight tolls its knell.The night blooming cereus, although
nine inches in diameter, dies of old
age after it has had but three shorthours of maturity. The marvels ofPeru, better known by the name ofthe four o'clockm, were the little flow-
ers dearly cherished by our grand-
mothers. They oven late every after-
noon, just at 4 o'clock. In olden daysthese flowers were fur more to betrusted as timepieces than the ancient
wooden clocks of the quaint farm-houses. These flowers die a short time
after the sun has set. Nearly all wildflowers live but a few days at most.Snowdrops fade almost as quickly as
a snowdrop melts away. The trailingorbiting shivers in the cold of springand soon catches pneumonia and dies.The biographies of nearly all plantscan be written in the few words with
which Jesus described the life of elily, as "the grams of the field, whichtoday is and tomorrow is cast into theoven." The heat of the sun.may bothincubate floral life and cremate theshriveled corpse in the same day.
The R Aims Truth.
But, though man's life, like the lilies,may be very short, his heavenly life,the resurrection life, Is very long.Christ was only thirty-three years orage when be was crucified. But Christis today dwelling in heaven with ourdear ones who have gone beyond.Mother, by the grave of your littlebaby. I declare it. Husband, by thegrave of your dead wife, believe it.Child, by the casket of your father and
mother, welcome this resurrectiontruth. Our dear ones' earthly lives
may have ended, but their heavenlylives have just begun. Oh, on this glo-rious Easter morn will you accept thistruth? By placing your hope In Christ.who bids you trust him, as do the !Memof the field, will you not grasp thepromise of a heavenly resurrection?Could we have a more beautiful sym-bol of the resurrection with which toclose this Easter service than the wildflowers of the east? "Men often, makea thing ugly first and then cover it upwith paint or paste or gilding to makeit beautiful." once wrote an unknownwriter. "God never does so. You willfind no sham on his works. The shapehe gives to each creature is just thatwhich is fitted for it, and the colorwith which he adorns it will never
wash off. In his great workshop tru'hend beauty go together." May thebeauty of the truth of the trustingshort lived Easter lilies be to us thesymbol by which We may learn to trustChrist while we are upon earth andlive with him in the glorious Easterwhich shell he eternal and without end.[Copyright. ISM. by Loots Klopsch.]
APPIYin
Paint
`-.costs about Twice ps muchas for Paint itself end If ,C05I5 as much To apply poor
- Paint that wont wear over •a year or so,as for
New•Era
Paint
1 at lasts for five years ormore. Don't try to save a raWcents per alion at the espense of many Times the amountsaved(Nin wearin quality.
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Planters Hard.
ware Co.
2 porches,a beautiful lawn of four acres in front and fruitof house. One of the most desirablefarms in the state, in one of the best land  A n, oeni Pgneigh borhoods, convenient to schools the bestchurches and good market. TheImo' Christian,in first-clasp condition. Will schools anbe sold on easy terms to suit pur- of cultivatichaser, 
and hall,on612 acres in tract, 40e acres in cultl- stables andvotion, ground lies very level and is 2 new eain very rich soil. house, newProduced last year 76 bu, corn per orchard, gwoe, 21 bu. wheat per acre, and 1,000 strawberrieto '200 then of tobacco per acre. desirable,There are 225 acres of this farm in easy terms.red clover.
This place has fine room reel- Some bea tiful vacant lots on Wal-
POdeuce, large barns, good pond, 7 good nut street.cisterns, 6 tenant houros, plenty
of 
f desirable farming land
400 acres 
in Montgom ry county, Tenn
H
, heavi-
negro labor, is well feneed and boostsed on good public road, in Montgoun. !y timbered, 10) pern crileas from owell,ery County, Tenn., 7 miles north of y. price $7 Clarksville and 6 miles from nearest A nice r 'deuce at Casky, Ky.lot of le sker six room cottage and
staTtlijoi:p.
lace can be bought for only two room office in yard; good845.00 per acre, $10.000.00 cash and servants bone, large good ice house,g
balance on very easy terms, with 6 large stable nd carriae house andper cent. interest, all necesaar out buildings; spleno:dTrice farm on 142 acres within shade and fr it trees, never failing8 miles of Hopkinaville, on good Pub. well, good ci tern; convenient to de-lic road. Good dwelling, tobacco pet, school a d church; 6 miles frombarn, stable, outbuildings aod plenty Hopkinsville with good pike nearlyof timber and water. Desirable place the whole dig nee. Splendid lomat-will be sold cheap. ion for a doe r.One of the most desirable regiden- Valuable s ore room on Mainces on S. Vir. St., corner lot 88 feet street. One o the best business loeafront by 288 feet deep House with tiona in the c
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60 acres of fine land 13i miles from 
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Residence, rooms, stable, carri-
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age house and 11 necessary outbuild-
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good tags good cist na and orchard. Two
spring and barn, fenced and has 20 
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acres of timber. Very desirablepropez ty. tucky College, $1,500. Will sell thisplace at low p ice,and on easy terms
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles Farm of 406 acres of tine land in la
from Bennetstown Ky. Good house mile of mill, pntat office and church.
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PUT OFF ONE WEEK
II MEETING OF THE 
DIS-
TRICT COMMITTEE
Precinct Conventions Are
Recommended In Interest
Of Harmony.
(From Monday's Daily.)
This is the day Christian county
Democrats have been looking for-
ward to with much interest as the
time fixed by the district committee
to settle on the method of nominat
ing
a candidate for state senator.
Owing, however, to the inability of
Mr. JamesWeet,the Christian county
member, to attend the district com-
mittee meetitig at Madisonvill
e
action in the matter had to be de-
ferred until next Monday.
A petition signed by a majority of
the members of the Christian county
committee was:lodged witisChairman
Lee Gibson, of the district commit
-
' lug rising:stint' was passed:
"Whereas, according to the custom
of the Sixth senatorial district, com-
posed of the counties of Christian
and Hopkins, it is the turn of Chris-
tian county to furnish the Democrat-
ic eandidate for state senator to be
voted for at the November election
1906,and whereas the Christian twen-
ty committee hike made an endorse-
ment for said position, it is ordered E
that this committee adjourn to meet 
Moseley and a goodly number of M
' April 24, 1906, In the city of Madison- 
friends, who expected to attend the
vile, Ky., at one o'clock p. m., and district meeting,
 learned just before
in the event only one candidate has train time that Mr. West would not
made formal announcement of his be present. They decided to go on
candidaey for state senator by April ; to Madisonville and will spend the
22, 1906, then this committee, when
it meets, shall declare the candidate 
day
 
mingling in Mr. Moseley 's in-
presented by tne Christian county terest with 
the Hopkins county
Democracy the nominee for senator. Democracy. The plan to have the
In the event there are more than voters themselves select the nomi-
one announced candidates by the nee is one that jneets with uni-
said 22nd of April, the committee
will then take further action to set_ verme
il approval among the Demo-
privilege of choosing between these
two candidates should be left to the
Democratic voters of Christian coun
ty, we, the undersigned members o
f
the Christian county Democrati
c
committee, respectfully recommend
to you that you make a call for 
the
Democrats of the .rourity of Christian
to meet it' their respective precinct
s
in Christian county on some Satur-
day in next month to select delegates
to meet at the courthouse in H op
-
kinsville, Ky., on the following
Monday to nominate a candidate fo
r
the state senate: (Signed)
NAME. PRECINCT.
Walton Garrott. Longview.
T. D. Jamison, N'brth Pembroke
.
L. L. Leavell, Beverly
.
R. L. Mosely. Cas
ky
J. A. Dollins, Perry's Scisool House.
A. J. Estes. Baker's Mill
.
N. 0. King, Dogwo
od.
J. 0. Childress, Palmyra.
L. T. Brasher, Hopkinsville No.6.
Hunter Wood, Jr.. No 2.
A. E. P'Pool, Bainbridge.
B. A. Hale, Lautr
ip.
J. D. Higgins, Hopkinsville No. 1.
D. D. Cayce, No. 3.
F. I. Frazer, Lafayette.
As the foregoing recommendation
tee, today recommending the calling 
is ere-eminently fair to all parties
of precinct conventions In this 
coun- cmcerned, simply giving the 
voters
ty in order that the Dennootatic 
vo- of the county the privilege of 
ex-
hers may select their standard-bearer pr
essing their preference and saying
in he race.
which of the candidates they wish to
e 
At a meeting of the Sixth district mak
e the race, the district commit-
senatorial committee held in Medi- tee will
 no doubt order precinct con-
sonville on April 15, 1906, the follow- 
ventlons to be hela at the time they
may consider suitable. This action
would, it is safe to say, have been
taken today had Mr. West found it
possible to arrange his business en-
gagements 60 that he could be pres-
ent. But being unable to go to Mad-
isonville he telephoned this morning
to Chairman Gibson requesting the
poetponerneut of the meeting. Mr.
orate of the county and will, of
course, prov. eatisfactory to the can-
didates and their supporters.
Last Wednerday, Joseph E. Moue-
ley, one of the most popular citizens I Cheated Death.
and influential Democrats in the Kidney troubl
e often ends fatally,
tie the contest.
"LEE GIBSON Chairman.
C O'BRYAN, Secretary."
county, announced his candidacy for
the nomination subject to party ac-
tion. With two candidates in the
geld for the uomination, Mr. Mose-
ley and Mr.Chas M. Meacham, it be-
comes necessary for the district
committee, pursuant to its resolution
bit by choosing the right medicine,
E. H. Wolfe. of Bear Grove, Iowa,
cheated death. He says: "Two
years ago I had Kidney Trouble,
which caused me great pain, suffer-
ing and anxiety, but I took Electric
Sitters, which effected a compete
cure. I have also found ;them of
which lo published above, to arranee great benefit in general debility
the manner In which to submit their cud nerve trouble, and keep th
em
claims to the people. Hy custom constantly on na
nd, sines, as .1 end
I ,
sod common consent, it is Christian 
they have im egival." L. L.
I Anderson & Fow er druggist, guaran-
eounty's time to present the nomi- tees them at
 we.
044, and after consulting with the
_ _
Deniocrati.! voters acid ascertaining
their wishes, members of the county
committee drafted the following rec-
ommendation and it was formally
presented today to Chairman Gib- SLIt Negro
 Under Arrest Will
40 ;
To She; Dsni.)uratis thilliniot„.br
Oho Sixth Natio ..rial Diet' lei f
Kentucky
Whereas. Ilia Ihnnuormay of Hop.
this POMO' Iii ii PIMPItiNti tly the
Democrats of I Ail isflati vomit). the
right to name some Christimi county
Democrat for the nomisation tor the
state s•iiate from this district; and
whereas, two Christ:tail county Dein-
ocrate are cal didates for this nomi. 
that he was not.the man they wanted.
T
nation, now is the interest of party 
he negra will be held here and tried
pouncing. and believing that the 
on the charge of carrying concealed
' 
 
a deadly weapon.
Have a Trial.
"THE RUSSELL"
Engines, Threshers,
Saw Mills.
wthr •orot000totirt000t,hoio.,
For Catalog write
The Russell & Company
LoUISVILLE, KY.
"41ali""444 1"
Sheriff Davis received a letter yes-
terday from 4110 pollue authorities at
Illrftlingliatil, A la,, stating that al,
tsr minden), oaavinoult um, photo.
graph sent them of the ill to cap.
lured here Who was suspected of be-
log Henry King who was wanted
there for the murder of Patrolman
James H. Mullin, they were sure
Housebreaker Arrested.
Detective T. J. Moore, of Paducah,
passed through the city Saturday
with Joe Miller, colored, whom he
arrested in McCracken county and
took to Trenton to answer to a charge
of housebreaking.
Miller, it Is alleged. broke Into sev-
eral stores and reshianc.4 in Trenton,
and was badly wanted, He was given
a prelimlnaly hearing Saturday and
held over to the action of the Todd
county grand Jury. Miller lies been
taken to Elkton and placed in the
comity jail.
NORTH CHRISTIAN
WILL HAVE . FOUR NEW
SAW MILLS
Five Years Required to Cut
Timber on the Brasher
Property.
According to a Madisouville press
despatch the Pratt-Worthington
company, who purchased the 2,000
acres of timber. in north Christian
county, a few days ago from John B.
Brasher, will soon locate four mills
on the land, and it is estimated that
It will take five years to cut the tim-
ber. This is the finest body or tim-
ber in Western Kentucky, and when
cut into merchantable lumber and
wagon material will yield a small
fortune to the purchasere. The Pratt-
Worthington company is a large
dealer in lumber and wagon material
and the members are quite suciess-
ful mill men. They now have a mill
at Sacramento, a mill at Larklu,Ky.,
a will at Manningtoti, Ky., old a
mill in Muhlenbarg county.
The Henderson Gleaner says Mr.
Brasher really cleared $18,000 on the
deal. The laud was purchased ten or
twelve years ago by John B. Atkin-
s )u and a Morton's Gap citizen for
$1,000 with an idea that oil or gas
might be discoverdi. Mr. Atkinson
bought his partner's interest for $800.
The eileauer continues:
Mr. Brasher took a flying trip over
the land and saw that it had a great
deal of fine timber on it, and ap-
proached Mr. Atkinson for a trade.
The latter offered to take $6,000 for
the tract and Mr. Brasher accepted
the offer.
As it had originally cost Mr. At-
kinson only about $1,600 or $1,600, it
will be seen that he made a nice
profit and was perfectly satisfied.
Mr. Brasher took the matter up
with the Coquillard Wagon Cu., first,
and they sent their estimator to ex-
amine the timber. He made his re-
port and an offer of $16,000 was made
for the timber.
Mr. Brasher then placed himself in
touch with some people connected
with timber contracts for the Ken-
tucky Wagon Works, of Louisville,
and they sent their estimator. In a
few days two members of the firm
went over the tract. Brasher asked
$30,000 and they offered $24,000 which
he finally accepted. So lie cleared
$18,000 and still has the laud and
[mineral rights.
It develops, since the transaction,
that the timber rights were bought
at a very low pi foe, and a cunt:arta-
tive estimate places the value of the
timber at fifi0,00J. So it will be seen
that the purchasers have made &nice
deal and will be several thousand
dollars ahead.
The tract of land lies in Christian
county, rather between Crofton,Nor-
tonville, aud Dawson Springs and is
only a few miles from the L. & N.
and I. C. railroads, which makes the
body of limber oonvenient for ship-
ping purposes,
_
The Gun Tournament.
Imo
This ilwanshorn I minim mays I
tunshIsrahls local interest all aches
to this Interstate Meeting of oh:niters
to be held at HopkInsvillo next Wed-
nesday and Thursday. Mr. Ab New-
man and Mr. James Lewis will at-
tend the meeting, and it is possible
others will be induced to go.
The Interstate Association is com-
posed of all the makers of guns and
ammunition in the United State.,
and manages meetings of shooters
all over the country for the purpose
of enlarging interest in the sport and
In that way increasing the sale of
their govis. These meets are at-
tended by the crack shots of the
country, many of whom are employ-
ed by the ammunition and gun men
for the purpose of advertising their
articles. A good bunch of these fel-
lows are barred from participation
so far as winning prizes are concern-
ed, but they enter the events and
contribute, the usual entry fees, thus
helping to defray expenses and set-
ting a 'booting pace for the amateurs.
FACE LIKE PIECEOF RAW BEEF
Scalp Covered With Sores, Hair and
Eye-Brows Fell Out —Agony for
Eight Long Years — Doctors
Were Unable to Cure.
SPEEDILY CURED
BY CUTICURA
"1 had suffered terrible agony and
pain for eight long yeas from a ter-
rible eczema on the scalp and face.
The best doctors were unable to help
me, .and I had spent a lot of money
for many remedies without receiving
any 'benefit. My scalp was covered
with scabs, my face was like a piece
of raw beef, my eyebrows and lashes
were falling out, and sometimes I felt
as if I was burning up from the ter-
rible itching and pain. I then began
treating myself at home, and now my
head and face are clear and I am en-
tirely well. I first bathed my face
with Cuticura Soap, then applied Cu-
ticura Ointment to the afflicted parts,
and took Cuticura Resolvent for the
blood. I was greatly relieved after the
first application, and continued use of
Cuticura sodn made a complete cure.—
Miss Mary F. Fay, Westboro, Mass."
AGONIZING ECZEMA
And Itching, Burning Eruptions
with Loss of Hair, Cured
by Cuticura.
Bathe the affected parts with hot
water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
the surface of crusts and scales, and
soften the thickened cuticle; dry,
without hard rubbing, and apply Cu-
ticura Ointment freely, to`allay itch-
ing, irritation, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal; and, lastly, take
Cuticura Resolvent Pills to cool and
cleanse the blood. A single set is
often sufficient to cure.
("Idiot,* Soap, Ointment. hrol 1'111441re sold .hroughout
S. world Potter //rot; Chem Corp . H11,1111, ,
•111 •
Prom.. Send for All About the Skin. NW" e. Ii.,
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Dont Go Fishing
Without a Few1
Piccadilly Cigars iii Your Pocket.
You have no idea how they will help to make the
trip a pleasant one—they tast so good and are the
best of company. I
THERE IS MONEY-,
hi the world for those who
can render efficient service
as
$ookkeepers
—and—
Stenographeii;
A course here will qualify
y u for a good position.
rite, telephone or call at
College office for terms.
LOCKYEAR'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Ho pitinsville Kentucky.
OLD STANDARD
Si)931:343:4, *4334 
40
400
0$111
•
Not Fish,
JUST A LITTLE PLAIN
BUGGY TALK.
0 UR many friends and patrons 
will endorse what
we have to say to those wishing to buy
first class vehicles—Buggies, Phaetons, :Sur-
reys, Stanhope.; in fact everything' on wheels can be
found on the floors of our display rooms, at prices to
suit all classes of buyers. We have
Buggies from $37.50 to $130100:.
Phaetons from $65.00 to $17400
Surreys from $75.00 to $335. o'
Bought from reliable manufacturers in 1 rge quanti-
ties for cash, and We are in a position to sell good
goods for less mousy than those who buy on time.
Come and look through our immense stOok and you
will find something to suit your taste at Orley, to suit
your purse. Thanking you for yvur libiral 'meta.
age we most cordially IIIVII4 you to ilisplict our stock
before you buy.
Harness
Our Harness department is filled i with good
reliable harness with prices ranging froM $6.00 to
$35.00 per set for single buggy harness Two horse
buggy harness at prices to suit everykftly. Shop
made wagon harness to order made by first class
workmen at prices as low as first class work can be
made. Yours for business,
FORBES MFG CO
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LOSES ITS GRIP
upon you the moment you
begin taking the celebrated
DR. CARLSTEDT'S GERMAN 
LIVER POWDER. All stomach disor
ders cured by
this greatest of all constitutional remedies. 
Ask your druggist—if he hasn't it we wi
ll send it to you, prepaid. $1 per brittle.
Trial sire, 25c. Address, at once, AME
RICAN PRARMACAL CO., Manufac
turing Chemists, Evansville, Ind.
SEVEN REASONS WHY
FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR
is a Household Favorite Everywhere for
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
Grippe and all other Throat and Lung Troubles
II It quickly
 stops coughing, tickling in throat, difficul
t breathing
and pain in the chest and lungs.
2 It immediately relieves t
he spasms of Croup and Whooping
Cough and effects a speedy cure.
3 It contains no opiates or 
other poisons and can be given with
safety to children and delicate persons.
4 It contains no harsh expec
torants to strain the lungs or astrin-
gents to dry the secretions and cause const
ipation.
It prevents Pneumonia and Consumption, stren
gthens the lungs
and cures LaGrippe and its after effects.
6 It will cure Consumption and 
Asthma in the early stages and
give comfort and relief in the most hopeless case
s.
7 it is pleasant to 
take and at once produces a soothing and
strengthening effect on the lungs.
A Severe Cold For Three Months.
The following letter from A. J. Nusbaum, of Bates
-
ville, Ind., tells its own story: "I suffered for th
ree
months with a severe cold. A druggist prepared 
me
some medicine, and a physician prescribed for m
e,
,yet I did not improve. I then tried FOLEY'S HON
EY
,AND TAR, and eight doses cured me."
A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement.
Robert J. Miller, proprietor of the Read House Drug
Store, of Chattanooga, Tenn., writes: "There i
s
more merit in FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR than
 in
any other cough syrup. The calls for it multiply won
-
derfully and we sell more of it than ell other coug
h
syrups combined."
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
Sold by Cook & Higgins
Ii
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Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 19.41 am No 61 St Louis E
xpress 5'l8pn
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail.. 10:20 p in *No 68 St Louis
 Fast Mail. 6:40 an
No 92 Chicago and New No 98 Chicago a
nd New
Orleans Limited 5.40 am Orleans Limited
 12:01 an
No 68 Hopkineville Accom 8:45 pm No 66 Hopkinsvill
e Acoom 8:40 a rr
*Does not stop
Nos 52 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line pointa a
s far south as Eris
and tot Louisville, Cinoluziati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie
 for Louisville, Cu
einnati and all points north and east thereof. No
n 68 and 66 also conned
for Memphis and way points.
No. 99 runs through t.z. Chicago and will not cart', passen
gers to point.
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers t
o St, Louis.
No. 98 through sleeper. to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonvil
le, St. Augustin*
and Tompa, Fla. Also Pullman sleeper', to 
New Orleans. Connects to
Guthrie for points east and West. J C. HOUE' Ag
BRAME'S STABLE
Successor to liolay & Brame. Cor. 7th cle Vir. Ste.
LIVERY AND FEED STABLE
For a nice drive, up-to-date rigs and courteous atten
tion give
me a call. Hack service for the city—meeting all 
trains. Fune-
ral and wedding parties a specialty. Home pho
ne 1815, Cumber
land phone 32. I will be glad to have all m
y friends give me
their patronage.
Howard Brame. sr HopliinsvilleaRy.
OR 64OFFErrsTEETHIN A
and
Cures Cholera Infant
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and th..
Bowel Troubles of Children oi
fifty Jigs. Aids Digestion.
Regulates the Bowels, Strength.
ens the Child MAKES
(TEEM I PIG POWDERS) TEETHING EASY.
Costs Only 25c at Druggists, or mail 25c to C. J. MOFFETT, M. D., St. Louis, Mo.
Mother I Hesitate no longer, but sa
ve the health and life of
your child, as thousands have done, by 
giving these powders.
TEETHINA Is easily given and quickly 
colinteracts and over-
00m.. the effects of the summer
's boat upttfl teething children
iloabeibireassoadIRMloi,AMMismiliallatifaltaintifillieleallesillaillbeillof
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON V, SECOND QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES. APRIL 30.
Text of the Lesson. John x111. 1
-14.
Mentor,- Verses. 12. 13—Golden Test,
Gal. v. 13—Commentary Prepared 
by
Her. D. M. Stearns.
(Copyright, 1805, by Anuricsn Press Asociation.]
It is th last evening of His sojourn
in a mortal body, for on the morrow He
will give Himself into the hands of His
enemies to be crucified. It Is the feast
of the Pametover, concerning which He
said, -I have heartily desired to eat
this Passover with you before I suffer"
(Luke xxii, 15, margin). He and the
twelve are gathered in a certain guest
chamber in Jerusalem, where Peter
and John had prepared the feast at His
conunand (Luke xxii, 8-13). Neither the
city as such nor even the religious
leaders knew or cared anything about
this little company, hut all heaven was
interested, and here hi the midst of this
small gathering sat the Creator of al
l
things, God manifest in the flesh, the
Messiah of Israel, the Great Head of
the Church, the King of kings and
Lord of lords; truly a man and a poor
man, yet truly God; the world which
was made by Him knew Him not, an•
I
Israel, whom He came to redeem.
would not receive Him.
Some, however, did receive Him, and
here at the table .are the inner circle
of such, but one of them 18 a devil pos-
sessed man who never was truly the
Lord's, and ere the night is over all
will forsake Him, and seemingly the
bravest one among them will with
oaths and curses deny that he ever
knew Him. Yet the eleven now presen
t
who were truly His own in spite of all
their weaknesses and sinfulness ar
e
those of whom it Is written in our les-
son, "Having loved His own whic
h
were In the world, He loved them unto
the end."
Many times He bad said, "Mine hour,
or time, is not yet come" (chapters II, 4;
vii, 6. 8), and on at least two occasions
His enemies could not take Him be-
cause His hour to be taken had not
come (vii, 30; viii, 20), but now He
knew that His hour had come to de-
part out of the world unto the Father.
Death to the believer is simply an exit
or departure from this life to a far bet-
ter one, and the resurrection will bring
the fulness of it. If we fully believed
God, the unseen would be more re
al
than this world.
Professing to be a disciple of Christ,
Judas Iscariot deliberately chose to
serve the devil, opening his heart to the
evil thought and afterward letting Sa-
tan himself In. To keep the devil out
we must resist his suggestions. Noth-
ing will tend to give us true humility
so much as the consciousness of our
oneness with Christ in Ills glory and
His kingdom. When we are sure that
all things are ours in Christ (I Cor. ill,
21-23; Luke xv, 31) we will not be
grasping the things of this world nor
overmuch grieved when we lose them.
nor will we think any service too men-
ial for us to perform.
Contrast the proud rebelliousness of
Peter under the guise of humility in
verses 8 and 8. How rare is the grace
of simple submission to Him, however
humbling to us; the grace of just let-
ting Him do what Ile will, whether it
suits us and our ideas or not, knowing
that some time we shall understand.
and meantime we can triwit Him im-
plicitly. The great thing is to be sure
that we have part with Him, are part
of Him, by being born again.
When we truly receive Him as the
Sou of God cud our own personal Sav-
iour, then we are washed in His blood
and in the sight of God clean every
whit, washed, sanctified, justified (Rev.
5, 6; 1 Coe vi, 11), but there is a
daily cleansing needed, a moment by
moment cleansing, for we are in a de-
filing world, where every touch makes
unclean, and hence the significance of
the question, "Wherewithal shall a
young man cleanse his way?" (Ps.
exix, 9) and the Importance of the re-
ply and of the statement in verse I.
"Blessed are the undefiled in the way
who walk in the law of the Lord." The
same truth is in Elph. v, 25, 26, "Christ
loved the church and gave Himself for
it, that Ile might sanctify and cleanse
It with the washing of water by the
word," and again in John evil, 17.
"ManctIfy them through Thy truth: Thy
word is truth." Before OM we are by
the blood of Christ, by Ills own groat
sacrifice, ea notified and perfected fur.
ever Web, x, 10, 141, but in our daily
life we ever :nest the blood which
cleanseth from all sin (I John 1, 7).
We have seen In some of these pas-
sages just quoted that Water Is a sym-
bol of the word, and doubtless it wail
so in the washing of our lesson. Ob-
ject lesson teaching is God's oldest
method. It began in Eden with the
tree of life, the coats of skins, the
cherubim, tile flaming sword; it is seen
in every part of the tabernacle and its
ritual, in Aaron's rod that budded, in
the rock smitten and then spoken to, in
the fringe and riband of blue and ev-
erywhere throughout the book. Here
He by this object lesson, feet washing,
and His application, "I have given you
an example, that ye should do AS 1
have done to you" (verse 15), instructs
them that as His blood bought ones
they are to manifest His life, not seek-
ing their own, not judging others, but.
lovingly and meekly seeking to cleanse
each other's walk through this world.
Not critical fault finding, but patient,
prayerful effort, will cleanse many a de-
filed way. The water must not be too
hot nor too cold; sharpness and anger
will not do, nor cold, formal rebuke.
but Christ In us doing through us as
He would Himself do; this shall pre
veil. Do we own Him as our Lord and
Master? If 80, a willing obedience to
Him is all He asks (verses 13-17: Dui, 1.
18, 19), and to know and not to do is
de (Jas. Iv, 17; 1,22).
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FACTORY LOADED SMOKELE
SS
POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
Good shells in your gun mean a good ba
g
in the field or a good score at the 
trap.
Winchester "Leader" and " Repea
ter "
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shel
ls.
Always sure-fire, always giNSing an eve
n
spreadk shot and good penetratio
n, their
great superiority is testified o by sp
orts-
men who'use Winchester Fa tory vL
oaded
Shells h int preference to any oth
er make.
A L'L.: DE ATE RS KE El P 
THEM
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DoYouTaie Quinine?
It's 10 to 1 you do if you are a vi
ctim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
admit it will cure malaria, but it letwe
a
almost deadly after effects.
HERBIN
is purely vegetable and absolutely 
guaranteed
to cure malaria, cick headache, 
biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver co
mplaanta.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
30 Cent, ft Bottle. All 
Druggists.
Sold by Anderson-Irowler Co and L.L. Elgin
ORMS!
WHI
XER
For 20 Years Nu Led all Worm Rimed
E'S CREAM
MIFUCE
01y. — tam is
es.?11
III CS LID 31:11r .Et. Isis TO ALT CarC31
•211170111.
Prepare& by---•emik JAMES F. BA:-LARD, St. Louis.
••••••-, ,ine.W.WWW
Sold by Anderson-Fowler:Co and L.L.
 Elgin
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BANK OF flOPKIFISVILLE
Organized In 186 1
Capital Stock Paid In $100,000.00
Surplus $32,000.00
HENRY C. GANT, PRESIDE
NT.
J. E. MCPHERSON, CASH
IER.
H. L. MCPHERSON, ASST. CASHIER.
WITH the large
st combined capital and slurping o
f any bank
in Christian county, we are prepare
d to offer our emit)).
mere every facility in the con
duct of their business, and
prompt, courteous treatment in eve
ry detail.
•
Tennessee Central R R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday June 5th.
TRAIN NO. 1. Paseenger—Daily.
Lv. Hopkineville 2.15 a in
Ar. •19 a It
Ar. Ashland City 816 am
Ar. Nashville 9-15 a in
TRAIN NO 3. Daily—Passenger.
Lv. Hopkinsville 4.15 p m
Ar. Clarksville 5-38 p in
Ar. Ashland City 8.26 p in
Ar. Nashville 7.30 p in
TRAINSARRIVE At Hopkinsville
No. 4—Daily 11:16 a. m
No. 2—Daily  800p. u
s
Mixed Trains, Daily except Sunday
No. 40, arrives Hookinsville 4:00 pm
No 41,1eaves Hopkineville 10:00 a In
E. El. HINTON, J. B. MALLON
Traffic Manager. Agent.
NarbvIlle,Tenn. Hopkineville,Ky
lestabliehed eel,! 
40 years suanutonsi revere.
The Great Business Training
School of Louisville
offers the latest and beet
methods, and the most com-
plete course of study in
p,' Shorthand, Typewrit-
ing and other branches
pertaining to a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
Students may enter at any time.
-,EGANT CATALOGUE FRE
E
E. J. WRIGHT, Pres.,
N. E. Cor. 2i and Walnut Sts.
Louisville, Kv.
VIZ' Early Risers
The famous little pills.
ITennesseeCentral Th
e
Nashville
Route
Is the : Shortest sas
Railroad moat :Direct Line toNahaville, Knorvlild
and Bristol, t'. C.,Richmond
D 
, Va ,Washlsg-
ton, . C., Ne York and allfother Rafter&
Seaports an Interior Eastern Cities, In-
cluding the Vkrginias and Carolinas.
A First Claks Double Daily Passenger ser-
vice with thmugh sleeping :cars Ion night
trains
The Tenneskee Central R. R. Is a new Uri*
runnIng:ttrobghla new audrrich country
and offers the best opportunities In Um
South far thelHome seeker, thelFarmer and
the Stock ralker and the manufacturer. For
urther InforMation address3E11:HINT0N,
Traffic MIIMI er,Nashville,:Tenn.
Pal er Graves,
OF—
HopkiOrille Lime Works
waOs to SELL you
LIME, CINDERS,
31,001C and DIRT
also BUY
CORD 1WOOD and
8ecoild-hand Barrels
l'HON,3—Home: Residence 1059;
Kiln 1268. , Cumberland: Residence,
504.
SENT FREE
to houttekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
ExtraCt o Beef
Cook 3ook
telliing how ta prepare delicate
and delicious djehee.
Address l,IEBIG CO., P.O. Rex 275
New York.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood MI Son
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block upstairs
over Planters Bank.
HOPKISVILLE, : KENTUCKY
DI-Special attention to eases in
bankruptcy.
1 Our Specialty
•••••••••11190.1110110000000041101110041.11110041••••••••••••••••••••••
Have You Tried
Wines and Whiskies for
Family and Medicinal Pur-
poses.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••11101114)
IT'S PVRE
THADS SURE
OLD PENNYRILE WHISKEY? ••
. 
. I.".•
••
Ne Samuel 0. Co., Oper House Building.1013 South Main St •
:
•
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FOR SALE ONLY BY
A Matter
of Health
There is a quality in Royal
Baking Powder which makes
the food more digestible and
wholesome. This peculiarity
of Royal has been noted 13.y
physicians, and they accord-
ingly endorse and recom-
mend it.
ROYAL BAKtPIC POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
TWO HUNDRED
RUSSIANS KILLED
r TOKIO, April 26.—Two hundred
Russians were killed in a tight at
Kai Yaum.
A Russian cruiser, a hospital ship
and fourteen transports are said to
be still near Kamranti Bay. Advic-
es received at Saigon say that twen-
ty Japanese warships passed the
bay on the evening of April 23. Two
ships loaded with rice, and bound
for Japan, are said to have cap-
tured by the Russian cruisers, A re-
-
port to the effect that the major part
of Admiral Togo's squadron was at
Masampo on April 20 has reached
Che Foo from Korea. The Admiral-
ty at St. Petersburg doubts the relia-
bility of ret orts concerning the ves-
sels of the hostile fleets isnd does not
believe any great or decisive sea
fight is immediately imminent. The
idea is that Togo will defer decisive
action until he has made every effort
to cripple the Russian fleet by torpe-
do attacks.
Straw Mattings,
10c a yard.
Cotton Warp Mattings,
15c a Up.
Window Shades,
10c Up.
The Racket
Joe P. P'Pool, Mgr.
4iwyvm WARAWM PcWRM#7
Curtain Poles,
toc Up.
Gold
Standard
5c
I el:LCigar - iterH L. Lebhuech-
,sr A fitting climax to a
good dinner, a pleasant
companion for a drive
and a helper in solving
problems when at your
444444-+++++++++++++++444-1144-4-.4+++++++++4444+44++++M
NotesAbout People
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Dr. Jno. D Clardy is in Frankfort.
Judge J. T. Hanbery is in Lexing-
ton.
Mrs. W. T. Cooper is visiting
friends in Louisville.
Jack Scales has returned Nom the
Kentucky Military InsSitute.
Mrs. J. B. Torlan is in Guthrie, vie-
iting her daughter, Mrs. F. C. Torian.
Mrs. E. M. Flack is visiting Mr
and Mrs. Baylor Hickman in Louis-
ville.
Messrs. L. Yontz and S. R. Boyd
will leave tonight for Hot Springs,
Ark.
Mrs. S. O. Edmunds and sister,
Miss Rosalie Green, have returned
from Washington.
Capt. William Blakey has returned
to Evansville, after a visit to Dr. T.
W. Blakey's family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gorman st-
rived home yesterday from a visit to
relatives in Louisville and Hopk ins-
villa, Ky.—Henderson Gleaner.
W. R. Brumfield and John J. Met-
calfe are visiting factories in Illinois
and Indiana inspecting machinery
in the interest of the Hopkinsville
canning factory.
Mr. W. R. Rieke left today for
Hopkinsville to visit his daughter,
Mrs. James Cooper, who le ill. Mrs.
Cooper has just returned from Nash-
ville, where shebas been in a sani-
tarium under treatment.—Paducah
Sun.
Mrs. J. W. Burns and children, of
Kuttawa, were here Saturday en-
route to Hopkiusville for a visit to
relatives....P. A. Pool and family
have moved here from Croften, and
will make their future home in this
city.—Princeton Leader.
From Wednesday's Daily)
Miss Annie Curtis is visiting in
Clarksville.
lir. John D. Clardy, of Newstead,
is in the city.
Judge M. D. Brown, of Madison-
ville, is in town.
Mrs. Bailey Waller has returued
from Madisonville.
'.quire T. M. Barker, of Kennedy,
is spending today in the city.
John Feland has returned from a
business trip to Jonesboro, Ark.
Mrs. Eliza Randall and daughter,
Miss Mabel, are visiting in the city.
Mrs. J. H. Dagg is in Henderson
visiting her brother, C. T. Blackwell.
councilman J. K. Twyman made
a business trip to Nashville yeste
day.
Thomas Fuqua has returned from
Owensboro where he spent Easter
Sunday with his parents.
Mrs. Logan Boulware and chil-
dren, of Paducah, are in the city to
visit the family of R. L. Boulware. -
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Perryman, of
Hopkinsville, were in the city today
en route to 0 wensbore M rs. Milan
Gant, of Owensboro, passed through
the city today en route home from
Hopkinsville .... Miss Elizabeth
Bell Shaw, of Owensboro, was a
guest Miss Florence Spence while en
route home from Bethel College,
Hopkins‘ ille.—Henderson Journal.
Miss Fannie Trathen, who is at-
tending school in Hopkinsville,spent
Sunday at her home in Chesley....
....A. L. Casey, editor of the Hop-
kineville Independent, was in the
city yesterday....Mesers.G. H. Mer-
ritt, J. T. Wall, L. B. Cayce, Tom
Tandy, A. J. Casey, D. R. Berry, Joe
and Dick Moseley, W. V. Vaughn,
of Hopkineville, were in the city yes-
terday....Prlson Commissioner Cleo.
V. Green, of Hopkinsville, was in
the city Saturday.... Mr. and Mrs.
James B. Nuckols have returned to
Hopkinsville after a visit here. ....
....Misses Mildred and Mary Agnes
Salmon, who are attending school at
Hopkinsville, spent Sunday at Ile-
ley and were accompanied by Miss
Kuykendall as their guest... .C. B.
Tate, of Hopkinsville spent Satur-
day and Sunday at home.—Madison-
ville Hustler.
CROP CONDITIONS
CONFLICTING REPORTS
AS TO THE FROSTS.
Fruit Likely Not Damaged as
Much as Was at First
Supposed.
Showers this afternoon, followed
by generally fair conditions tomor-
row is the forecast of the weather
bureau telegraphed here from Louis-
ville this morning.
As to the extent of the damage
'MTH & THOMPSON
CONTRACTORS
• AND BUILDERS....
REP‘AIR WORK OF ALL KINDS DONE
PROMPTLY.
If you intend building or improving your home or
business house give us an opportunity to quote you
prices and make estimates.
Cumb Phone 614. Home 1466•
Office and Shops, Virginia Street. opp.
Cooper." Stable.
done by frosts and freezing weather 4.+++44-+-s
reports received by the weather
bureau conflict. It is certain that
gardens and fruit suffered, but it is
now believed that the damage is not
as serious as was feared at first, and
there is hope for an abundance of
fruit. The peach crop will be short-
est. The apple tilossoms were ex--
tremely heavy, and although a great
many may drop in consequence of
the freeze it is believed that a good
crop of the fruit will be produced.
Wheat is doing fine, but corn is not
very promising. Oats, rye, pastures
and meadows are lookiek
Garden planting has been_slow. Tc,
bacco plants are in good condition ii
most sections, and are uninjured b
the frosts.
Social Dyspepsia cart
mows what you est '
SpeciO
For Monday
...One Day Only...
Clothing Dept.
Men's new spring weight fancy stylish
Worsted and Cassimere Pants, worth $2.00 L
For only 
Furnishing Dept.
Men's fine Maco Half Hose,black'and tan
all sizes, best 15c quality. only 
(6 pairs to a customer)
Shoe Dept.
pr
Ladies fine turn Oxfords, Zeigler's make, 2.00all sizes, worth $2.50.
Dry Goods Dept.
For
Fine Sanitary Bleached Taxiing,
worth 6c, for only 
(Only 10 yards to a customer.)
Good soft finish yard wide bleached Domestic
worth 7 1-2c, for only 
(Only 10 yards to a custome)
JHAndaso
334c
5c
&Co
m116
